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I l i L  M W  I M  BYjFPIFMRFRJ
armers Urged to Hold Their Wheat to Prevent Embargo at Texas Ports

[Wheat is moving away from Spear- 
slowly this week. The big rush 
er. From now on, tho Hansford 
ty farmer will haul his wheat to 
in his own truck and sell it E'en he believes the price is right. 

Ke big rains of the past week came 
fa  most opportune time. Wheat 
Bpments should have slowed down, 
fis better for the producer and the 
Iyer that this lull in marketing the 
jieat crop came w’hen it did.
|F. J. Hawn, of the car division of 
|e American Railway Association, is 
J Spearman today, and furnished us 
Ith the following information, which 
Imes from R. C. Andrews, Fort 
forth, who also is with the railway 
^ociation:
“Embargos a t Galveston and Hous- 
i are causing a grain back-up at 

.minal markets, particularly at Ft. 
Forth. This may necessitate further 
inbargoes, as an absolute transpor- 
Ition necessity. We have been hold- 
|g  off as long as possible to avoid 
aring any restrictions on the grain 
ovement, until after the farmers 
Li finished harvesting and sold their 
fain, but we now have on hand at 
louston, Galveston and Fort Worth, 
Iproximately twelve thousand cars 
hth no immediate outlet, and fur- 
ler receipts would make restrictions 
Operative. We have been trying to 
i t  word to our farmer friends every- 
Ihere, and also the country dealers, 
pggesting that an earnest endeavor 
\  made to use all available storage 
Jrerywhere for unsold grain until tne 
Ituation clears. Otherwise, heavy ac- 
limulations in cars and port eieva- 
frs will surely have a deterring ef- 
ect on foreign buying. We cannot 
W et foreign buyers to buy heavilly 
]f American wheat as long as we | 
ave thousands of cars, in addition to 
Ell elevators, trying to find

Henry Wilbanks Injured
___  f \

Henry Wilbanks was quite pain- 
whiy 1̂ urfd last Saturday afternoon when the tractor he was driving 
across a held at the Floyd Wilbanks 
larm least of town, slipped out of 
gear and stopped, causing the sepa- 
jator it was pulling to run up against 
tne tractor. Henry was caught be
tween the two machines and painfully 
crushed. No serious injuries were re
ceived and at this time he is getting 
along fine, at the Floyd Wilbanks 
home in town. .

Rains Follow Harvest;
Halt Wheat Shipments

Rain began falling at Spearman 
on Tuesday night of this week and 
the weather has continued cloudy and 
damp since that time. Up to this 
Thursday morning two and one-half 
inches of rain had fallen in Spearman 
according to the U. S. rain guage in 
charge of 1 Fred W. Brandt. To the 
west and northwest the rain was 
lighter, and about the same to the 
east, south and southwest, reaching 
as far as the Canadian breaks. This 
fine rain, while it has slowed down 
wheat shipments, ,-is just what the 
doctor ordered from an agricultural 
standpoint. It has put the stubble 
fields in exactly the proper shape for 
summer fallowing. Sod breaking will 
also continue until freezing weather 
without interruption.

Amendments Win

Important Rail Meeting
At Fort Worth Monday

Applications for permits to con
struct new lines of railway in the 
eastern panhandle country will be 
heard before a representative of the 
interstate Commerce Commission at 
to r t Worth on next Jlonday, July 29. 
B. F. Bennett of the Spearman cham
ber of commerce, will attend the 
hearings. The Fort Worth & Denver, 
the Burlington, is seeking permit to 
build from Childress to Pampa. The 
Rock Island wants to build from 
Quanah to Shamrock or Pampa. The 
Burlington’s line would give the im
mensely rich Gray county country a 
direct route to Fort Worth, Dallas 
and tidewater. The Rock Island’s 
proposition would perhaps be of 
slight benefit to Amarillo, but would, 
because of the circutious route pro^ 
posed, be of mighty little benefit to 
the country which it would be sup
posed to serve. Neither the Burling
ton nor the Rock Island have an
nounced intention of coming north 
of the Canadian, but this one thing 
is interesting to the north plains 
area: if the Burlington builds from 
Childress to Pampa it will be headed 
straight towards Spearman, and a 
survey has been made to within 11 
miles of this town.

Four Hundred New Chairs Conoco Ethyl Demonstration 
At Lyric Theatre

J. M. Thompson, manager of the 
Lyric Theatre, has recently added 
four hundred new chairs to his al
ready sjdendid show house equip-

A new date has been set for the 
demonstration of Conoco Ethyl gaso
line and it is now announced that 
this very interesting and educational 
demonstration will be held at the 
Pcrryton Motor Co., Perryton, on Fri

ment. The Lyric is now seated as | day, July 26. Factory experts of the

Spearman Hospital Ready
To Receive Patients

—
The Spearman hospital is now 

ready to receive patients. The equip
ment has arrived and has been placed 
in position and those in need of theThe voters of Texas by a majority

. . . . . . .  ----  .. mar-1l f almost two to one, declared them- tare an(j attention which may be had
it. As soon as .foreign buyers can, selv<ts in favor of the two proposed onjy a hospital, may get that ser- 
: convinced that prices are not go- j constitutional amendments, voted on v̂ ce j,cre jjr. Spencer, under whose 
ig lower, they will readilly pay ourim the state-wide election held1 Tues-. muimgenient the hospital will be con- 
ice nnd buy all they need. This ad-|oay, July 16. One of the amendments | ductej i states that he intends to im- 

. . . .  t — ------♦«-------- >-«♦ increases the governors salary from prove the hospital service from timeIse should be broadcast throughout 
he entire territory as much as pos-
Ifcle." - --------------- --------

Wheat is selling in Spearman today 
$1.07. One thousand and fifty cars 

ve been sent from the Santa Fe 
jrds here to market, lit is thought 
lat this is about sixty per cent of 

Inal total shipments from this point 
the season’s crop. Wheat shipments 

om the five shipping points in Hans- 
rd county will exceed five and one- 
ilf million bushels this year. Next 

r, with an average yield, Hansford 
ounty will ship eight million bushels

Parnival Coming
Monday, Next Week

The Monarch Shows, a carnival 
orapany, is coming to Spearman on 
Honday of next week, July 29, and 
rill remain here, showing every night 

Jintil August 3. This carnival, under 
■he management of Dan E. Ellis, is a 
pand new organization,' this being 
Its first season on the road. They are 
Idvertising joy rides, many shows of 

merit, concessions and the like, 
everything is new, clean and 

kholesome. The tented city of sights 
ind lights will be here Monday, lo- 
fated on the vacant lots east of the 
Harbison Furniture Company.

re Leg Idea
Not Popular Here

Spearman young ladies are not 
faking to the bare-leg idea with any 

at amount of enthusiasm. Little 
rls, from eight to 12, may be seen 
the streets without stockings, but 

e fad don’t click in this town 
aong the grown-ups. The Yo Yo, 

fcowever, is quite popular here.

Have you renewed your subscrip
tion to the Reporter,

54,000 to $10,000 per year nnd the 
other., increases membership of the 
otate supreme court from three to 
nine justices, abolishes the commiS' 
sion of appeals, and provides for con. 
tinuous sessions of the court. The 
court amendment becomes effective 
forty days from the date of election, 
the new members to be appointed by 
the governor. The measure increasing 
the pay of the governor does not be
come effective until a new governor 
is elected.

Clean And Treat Wheat
At One Operation

Seed wheat can be cleaned of weed 
seed and treated with copper carbo
nate for stinking smut or bunt in one 
operation, says the research depart
ment of the National Association of 
Farm Equipment Manufacturers. Ma
chines for cleaning the seed and for 
treating can be set up together and 
both jobs done at once. The equip
ment can be used either for station
ary work or it can be mounted on a 
truck and moved from farm to farm.

Cleaning the seed and treating for 
smut have been found very helpful by 
wheat growers everywhere, both from 
the standpoint of increased yields and 
in the production of a higher quality 
product. _____

Shortage of Residences
Is Very Noticeable

. —New residences are going up m 
Spearman at a rapid rate, but not 
fast enough to meet the demand. Just 
any sort of an old shack or hole 
the wall may be rented at a good 
price. More and better residences are 
needed and this most 
become more acute with the coming 
of cold weather. Building residence 
for sale or rent is a profitable busi
ness in Spearman at the present time

L  McClellan Grain Company Has 
Handled Over H alf Million Bushels Wheat

■p.? ’ ,L' McClellan, president an d .--------------- _ _ _ e tn p
|«nerai manager of the McClellan CALLED TO MOTHER S BEDSIDE 
twain i “——— • • -ni.vs1Company, Inc., informs the Re- 

orter that his company’s four eleva- 
rs, located a t Spearman, Morse. 

EnUVe.r, and Bernstein, had handled 
tovfe than one-half million bushels of 

' at up to Tuesday noon of this 
The elevators a t Morse and 

lonmui n were completed and put in 
ItM. tlof  at tilt on Tuesday of 
IcoiLw'H' The Gruver elevator was 
IMppi ear’y in the season. The 
lh»nrti an Grain Company expects to 
IWvii ?*• least another half million 
la» it -be*ore the 1929 season closes, 
IsriiJr i°Ur elevators are now all In 
IfoTplf ^ndition, with a well trained 
I Place °f buyer* and workmen a t each

'?ney M. Swearingen, attorney, 
latt*„rt-re tbe ,#tter part of last week 
Sŵ ari * to, hudness matters. Mr. Ira*tvgen bas re*lded to Dallas the 

I ed w ifr or m0re, but recently locat-

R ^ sw r ^ r * '

Albert Baker and Mrs. A. N. Mea
dows received a messagejast Friday 
that their mother was seriously m 
at#her home at Wichita,Kansas.Mr. 
and Mrs. Baker left immediately ipr
Kansas and Mr. and Mrs. S. Hj 
Graves and httle Ison, A 
Mrs Meadows left Saturday.

sl**,* 5B?£rEss
Tuesday for Wichita.

nr __j  Mrq Chas. L. Endicott, 
who are here from Anaheim, CaJj^°a] 
nia, returned Monday from a »«V«g 
days visit with relatives at Frat , 
Kansas. Miss Pauline' Endlcqtt has 
been visiting with friends at.Ama

day for California.

to time, and that Spearman has now 
and .will continue to have the very 
best accomodations in this line that 
the town and community will afford. 
The hospital is located on the second 
floor of the Reporter building.- Dr. 
and Mrs. Spencer invite the people of 
Spearman and vicinity to visit their 
offices and rooms at any time.

well and comfortably as any theatre 
in the country. 'The new chairs are 
finished in pearl gray, and are roomy 
and comfortable. The chairs are so 
arranged that they are easy to reach 
from any direction, and as the Lyric 
is, truthfully, a place where cool 
breezes blow, this place is a mighty 
popular resort these days. Mr. 
Thompson is furnishing the people of 
Spearman and vicinity a splendid line 
of entertainment, new, clean and 
wholesome and that his efforts are 
appreciated is attested to by the fact 
that people drive in from many miles 
around to. attend the show. The very 
latest in moving pictures may be seen 
at the Lyric.

Flock of Airplanes
Coming August 3

Continental Co. will be in Perryton 
on the above date to show the advan
tages of this marvelous motor fuel.

B. O. Barbour, local representative 
for the Continental Oil Co., states 
that he wants every motor owner in 
this territory to attend this demon
stration. Conoco puts the Ethyl in the 
gasoline and takes the knock out of 
the motor. Don’t forget the date and 
the place.

\V. M. Glover, local manager for 
the Phillips Petroleum Company, in
forms the Reporter that on August 3,
the people of this section will have ,nendous wheat crop. Hansford coun- 
the pleasure of seeing the famous!

Bank Deposits Reach
Record-Breaking Heights

Hansford county banks now are 
carrying heavier deposits than ever 
in the history of the three institu
tions. The combined deposits of the 
First National Bank, and the Fidelity 
Bank of Commerce at Spearman and 
First State Bank at Gruver, total 
over $1,800,000.00. This unmistak
able evidence of unprecedented pros
perity was brought about by the tre- 

do ’
airplane, the "Woolar. *  " "  ~

co,” which Art Goebel flew from 
Oakland, California, to Honolulu, to

of wheat. In 
1933, just seven years from 1926, 
she will produce ten million bushels

fh 6« , M c=  ^ h ^ ^ i ^ m y i h K t o i sthis plane is a back number in many 
respects, but it is q very interesting 
relic, nevertheless. The Phillips Pe
troleum Company is sending the 
tYoolarco, along with two big cabin 
planes, on a tour of the country serv
ed by this big oil and gas company, 
jiist to give the people a chance to 
sde it. This is the last flight the 
Wooiarco will make. Mr. Glover 
states that he recently received six 
djuros of air-plane gas at his station 
Serf, which would indicate that the 
Phillips party intend to spend several 
hours in Spearman. The party will be 
here on Wednesday, August 3.

I. E. Horwitz, president of the 
Keystone Pipe and Supply Company, 
was in Spearman Wednesday, confer- 
ing with the local manager of the 
Panhandle Gas and Electric Com
pany, C. D. Foote. The latter com
pany has the franchise to furnish 
natural gas to the city of Spearman, 
and under the terms of a contract, 
the Keystone Pipe and Supply Com
pany will furnish the gas to the Pan
handle Gas and Electric Company.

Mr. Horwitz informed the fiocal 
manager that the material for the 
main line, which will be run from 
the Wheeler county gas fields, was 
shipped on July 17, and is expected 
to arrive this week. Actual work on 
the construction of the line will begin 
immediately or has already begun. 
This main line will run from Magic 
City, in Wheeler county to a point 
about twenty miles east of Spearman, 
where it will branch, one line running 
west to Spearman and another to 
Perryton. Mr. Foote, local manager 
for the Panhandle Gas and Electric 
Company, states that he will go to 
Amarillo today, Thursday, to buy the 
material for distribution of the gas 
to users within the city limits of 
Spearman. The city ordinance which 
grants the gas franchise to the Pan
handle Gas and Electric Company, 
has been changed to state that the 
gas will come from the Wheeler 
county field instead of the Stinnett 
field. This change was made because 
of the fact that the Wheeler gas is 
be tte rfo r domestic use than the 
Hutchinson county tgas. There now 
seems' to be no doubt but what 
Spearman will be using natural gas

rem em w eV £ ar Jo ??* " ,o ft0 ^  by September 1, which is in accord- 
and!?nce wM* the contract entered into

Are Strong Boosters
For Home Town

Henry Coffee and Bill Barkley 
were in from Morse .Sunday, and re
peated on Monday, but were putting 
out a much stronger line on Sunday 
than on the day following. On Sun
day these gentlemen stated that 
wheat shipment from the Morse trade 
territory would exceed twenty million 
bushels. All of the north plains and 
as far south as the Denver railroad 
was included in the Morse territory 
On Monday both the estimated wheat 
shipments and the trade territory 
were somewhat reduced, though still 
soaring into stupendous figures and 
latitude.

Sold His Farm
And Bought Another

T. O. Thompson, who has farmed 
quite successfully a 320 acre tract 
three miles southeast of Spearman 
for the past three years, has sold out 
to his neighbor Lewis Meers. Mr. 
Thompson has bought the J. H. Har
ris old home place, six miles north
west of Gruver and is moving out 
there this week.
MR. AND MRS. GARRETT ALLEN 

MOVING NEAR SPEARMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Allen are 
moving this week to Spearman, Tex. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen have resided on 
the H. E. Baird farm for the past 
seven years, having come directly to 
this community from North Carolina,

Mr. Alien has bought land within 
two miles of Spearman which will be 
convenient to school and the city.

We regret to lose this fine family 
from our midst and wish for them the 
greatest prosperity in their new lo
cation.—Miami Chief.

E. J. THAYER IS HERE

E. J. Thayer of Holly, Colorado, 
arrived Sunday and is spending a 
short time here on business and visit
ing old friends. The Thayer family 
lived in Liberal until ten years ago, 
when they moved to Holly and their 
many friends here are always glad to 
see them again.

Mr. Thayer has resigned his po
sition as cashier of the First National 
Bank of Holly effective August 1, 
and he and his family will move to a 
lower altitude for the benefit of his 
health, but have not yet decided just
where they will locate. . ..

Mrs. Thayer is rifttlngto  Calif or- 
nia a t the present time. Their eldest 
son, Edmond, has been with the First 
National Bank of Wichita for the 
past two years and their youngest 
son, Ben, will 6raduatfK/ rn?m nh' ^  school next year.—Liberal Daily

DON’T FAIL TO VOTE

On next Tuesday, July 30, Spear
men will vote on the proposition of 
whether the municipally owned water 
plant shall be sold to the Texas- 
Louisiana Power and Light Company. 
This company already owns the elec- 
trict light and power plant here. It 
is a powerful company and abundant
ly able to put the local water nlant 
up in proper shape to furnish all the 
water needed at Spearman.

There are those who believe the 
plant should be sold while others are 
opposed to the sale.

It is the dutjr of every voter of the 
town to investigate the proposition 
thoroughly before casting a vote.

And above all things, don’t fail to 
vote.

Ball Game Sunday
The Spearman and Borger ball 

reamsp layed a game at the local park 
Sunday afternoon. Borger won the 
game by a score of seven to two. R. 
H. Prewitt is the new manager of the 
Spearman team, and promises some 
interesting games in the near future.

school
News.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Saur were 
visitors to Perryton Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Taylor left Sunday for 
Amarillo to spend the week with her 
sister, who is in a hospital there.

D. M. Brashear of the Monarch 
Shows, is here to make arrangements 
for the big carnival which will play 
Spearman all next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burran and 
son Jimmy came from Chickasha the 
first of the week for a few days visit 
in the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Burran and attend to busi
ness matters. c l ,.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wilbanks Jr., 
daughter Trixie Lee and son Jack, 
were here from Amarillo Wednesday 
of this week visiting,with his mother 
Mrs. A. M. Wilbanks, Sr. and at
tending to business matters.

Mrs. Uel McCain returned Friday 
from a visit with relatives and friends 
at Edmond, and Oklahoma City. She 
was accompanied home by her sister 
Miss Ruth Tevebaugh, who will spend 
several weeks here,

Mr. and Mrs. Lester 'Howell and 
Rube Howell returned the first of the 
week frqm Hot Springs, New Mexico 
where they have been the past three 
weeks for Lester to recover from a 
recent severe illness. Lester is feeling 
fine and is much improved by the 
treatment at'H ot Springs.

Don Null left the first of (the week 
for Remsen, Iowa, where he will visit 
the next two weeks with his mother. 
Mr. Null is a member of the Hazel 
Hurd Players show troupe and will 
return to Spearman in time to fill his 
engagement with the show when it 
opens in the early fall.

1907? Then, look out for 1933.

HELP THE ICE MAN

D. W. Hazlewood, who this season 
took on the responsibility of furnish
ing the people of Spearman with ice, 
came to the Reporter Monday morn
ing with a long and loud roar. Mr. 
Hazlewood states that his ice wagon 
driver complains about folks failing 
to take in their ice cards; that they 
stop the jvagon and lug in from 10 
to 50 pounds of ice, only to be met 
at the door by the housewife and in 
formed that she had neglected to 
take the card out of the window. Mr. 
Hazlewood is anxious to render the 
very best service possible, but states 
that this service may be greatly im
proved by a little cooperation on the 
part of the customers and general 
public, in the way of giving the ice 
card proper attention, buying ice 
books, etc.

First Operation Performed 
At the Spearman Hospital

\  —
Little Miss Ella Jane McMurry was 

the first patient requiring an opera
tion to be received at the Spearman 
hospital. Ella Jane, eight year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Mc
Murry, was brought to the hospital 
Wednesday at noon for examination 
and observation. It was found that 
she was suffering with appendicitis, 
and an operation was performed by 
Dr. Spencer and Doctor Gower at 
5:00 o’clock that afternoon. The 
operation was quite successful and 
Ella Jane is resting well today, 
Thursday.

Mrs. Fred J. Daily and 'daughter 
little Miss Barbara Jean returned 
Wednesday from a several days visit 
with relatives and friends at Guy- 
mon.

by and between the Panhandle Gas 
and electric Company and the city 
council of Spearman.

Shot A Little Golf
On Borger Course

Geo. L. Roland and Attorney E. M. 
Barber -went over to Borger last Sun
day to indulge in the popular pastime 
quite frequently referred to as cow 
pasture pool. Mr. Roland made nine 
holes in 42, six above par. And that 
reminds us, Spearman should lay out 
another golf course and revive this 
old sport in this good town. We had 
a very good start at one time, but 
the oil boom came along and tho 
course was covered over with pipe. 
Later it was transformed into a 
wheat field. But we should try again.

Carson County Dairy Program
Carson County through their Vo

cational Agricultural man has ar
ranged with the largest breeders of 
Guernseys in the United States to put 
on an A. R. bull sale. From twenty 
to twenty-two of the finest bred 
Guernsey bulls from the great Brant 
Rancho, Owensmouth, California, 
herd will be shipped by fast freight 
to Panhandle to be sold without re
serve to the highest bidder. While the 
exact date has not yet been set the 
sale will likely be about September 
23rd to 28th. Arrangements have 
been made to bring these good bulls 
to Texas to be sold at the buyers own 
price. The bulls will be good indivi
duals of serviceable age, by A. R. 
sires, and out of tested dams, or cows 
on test, states Geo. P. Grout, secre
tary of the Panhandle | State Guern
sey Breeders Association.

Have you renewed your subscrip
tion to the Reporter.

Preliminary Steps Taken Hansford
County’s First Hard Surfaced Road

A petition was presented to the 
commissioners’ court of Hansford 
county recently, asking that an elec
tion be called in road district No. 1 
of this county, authorizing the issu
ance of $240,000.00 road bonds of 
the district, to be used for the pur
pose of hard surfacing highway No. 
117. This highway enters Hansford 
county from Hutchinson county on 
the south and runs through Spearman 
to the east line, and on to Perryton. 
It is the original oil field road, and 
now carries more traffic than any 
road in the country.

The commissioners of Hansford 
county, in session last Saturday, 
passed an order setting Monday, 
August 12, as the date on which a 
hearing will be given all persons who 
are opposed to the calling of the elec
tion. This hearing is necessary be
cause of the fact that only road dis
trict No. 1, which is commissioners 
district No. 1, is involved in the 
proposition. If the entire county was 
involved, the commissioners would 
have power to call the election for the 
purpose of deciding whether the 
bonds shall be issued, if they see fit.

This is the first step toward hard- 
surfaced roads in Hansford county, 
and it is brought about by a co
operative movement on the part of 
the commissioners of Hutchinson, 
Hansford and Ochiltree counties. The

proposition of voting bonds for hard- 
surfacing highway 117 is to be voted 
on in Hutchinson county on August 
30, and in Ochiltree county on Sep
tember 3. Should the proposition car
ry in all three counties, when the pro
ject is finished it will be possible to 
ride from Perryton through Spear
man, Stinnett, Borger. Panhandle 
and on to Amarillo on the pavement.

Little Opposition Seen in Ochiltree
Little opposition to the road bond 

issue in Ochiltree county toward pav
ing its part of Highway No. 117 is 
felt by those who are in touch with 
the situation.

The bond issue is set for Septem
ber 3 and calls for $700,000 in bonds. 
This sum is to pave highway No. 4, 
from the Oklahoma line through Per
ryton to the southeast corner of the 
county, and highway No. 117 which 
runs from Booker through Perryton 
to the Hansford county line east of
Spearman.

Ochiltree citizens will have to pay 
one-half paving costa on highway No. 
117, while state and federal govern
ment will pay two-thirds of cost on 
No. 4.

Citizens of Perryton are enthusi
astic over prospects of a paved high
way through Spearman, Stinnett, and 
Borger to the south, according to the 
Ochiltree County Herald.
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Summer Feeding Will
Prevent a Milk Decline j Thc Tcxan h„—  ived the foi|v .

, ---- - , 'ing extra special notice from the
. High producing dairy cows rarely:chamber of Commerce:
if ever get enough feed for their re-i „x  tj a magazine,

oi tM.= ;
* - »--- n.>lhnrf was Visit- 1 ,tures are first class, "and therefore

such cows should have a grain ration1 « .........
to supplement their pasture feeding.' ed by several young ladies 

Experiments have traced the mid- 'ery persistent in renewing " *•-' - - 1 to magazines or in

MOVING DAY
AT OUR STORE, BUT WE STILL ARE OFFERING

B A R G A I N S
In Furniture

!c  OF C. ISSUES STATEMENT 
I C‘ ON SOLICITORS HERE

explained, but because cultural sub-J common enemy 0fTb 
jects are slighted in favor of com-|ber of people F eatest .
mercial and professional studies in i interests are 'd in . , .  ^ ho8e nePJ l#,|  

' --------  I will line un w h h T " ^  op^Jcollege courses for men. . | will fine uiT wRh "iba Ka,,y oPdoj ; i
"College women are not marrying' faction if the len.il same P«Kl 

as much as they used to,” he said, some common enemy tbhcr(°f fa<)
"partly because some 
careers, but one of the 
•easons is thc difficulty lots

ed to,” he said, some common enemy thev J  
l* of them w ant; nate and blame for their misfet, 1)1 
the fundamental | To offer a constructive proeri ®? 
1 ' of them the m''v> ’* ..... -*rsiBt*

Experiments have iraceu rne mm- nr
summer slump in milk production to lions-to magazines { 
lack of sufficient feed and particular- , brought in bv a certain: husbands have little care for anyjieuow, mane charges bv WiT "-“"I
lv a lack of sufficient protein in the R«rt» ‘ at„ “  . J  the De Sotoj exerd«e that is not linked up I question his honesty,- in te S '* ^
feed. Early spring B ra ss J .h ig h  _,n ‘’vithout any frfemlA or money. a business or profession” "j intelligence. Political f a " ^ ' ^

In other words she was left complete- Father Lord had two methods for men who recognize thcs«
11 ............... ...... « ,  the . . .  ------  .v ,. kn.hnnd I n W s m in R t  ns m um. t u .

protein, but as it ripens the pro 
portions of protein become less

v* j-*-...............- , other words soe in .  i ..ther Lord had two methods for'm en who recocnim .t,"---- “ to >.
Good pasture grass is among the Iy stranded. After remaining a t the!weedj out of the race the husband;are against as man-, fM® fact‘ f t

oest feed for milk production, but hotel for several days the Associated who can.t  n,)preCiate poetry, sit i nnd'freasonable $ hga •* PosiS
£[®.ss aIone ls not enough for cows; Charities helped her to get back to jtj.rough grand opera or comprehend I as possible “ f as few Uiin» 
gi% ng large amounts of mi k. If these; her popple in Hobart, Oklahoma In- !irt. He would not retreat to the Dark j This tn. . ,
cows are left to find their feed on side information has been gotten; A m  nnd ct,aae t0 educate the ladies | ho_ „  8 J K  Probably explain, a

ntr bes(> magazine subsenp-; ubove the approved modes of making period a™'3"  -during an
aoums 01 mum 11 mesr I ■ - • r -. . . been gotten; Ages and cease to eaucaie me >«*••-“ ■ nopes raised during an eW-TlI

_______  to find their feted,n°"; concerning these magazine subscrip- above the approved modes,of making period are rarerly satisfied later ,.
pastures alone they are likely to lose takers that is unspeakable. pie-crust. Instead he would poll " also explains why we do not e.t,'weight rapidly and milk production tion takers that ,s u P r>hc ^  with „  thorough application, hjRhe_r , . f ability ™ «
is bound to suffer. Do this tor your h maga-!of the humanities and conctntrau VKe ln this land of ours. MI"

“  . _.i___ fnii-pr vpflrfi. I ___

-We must make room for our new brick store house 

Come and let us show you these bargains.

VICTOR VICTROLA HAAG WASHER

ARMSTRONG LINOLEUM

Harbison Furniture Company

......... - ..........- . . to get!town subscription takers cncuur»p, 3,to alrord tnc DOys ...............................
the cows in condition for winter, conditions as are Riven above. Think a liberal cultural college education 
quarters. The feeding of cows’that this over/’—Dalhart Texan. 'before their professional or business
are put into winter quarters in poor' --------------------------

in the long run, but milk production
"'ill also suffer. Feed that must be ------used to build up the body of the cowl Manila.—Lucio and Simplico God 
does not furnish curd for milk pro-!ino, 21-year-old Filipino “Siamese

! bound t0 suner" _  . . . .  .. I wife and your employes that maga-
Feeuers who expect to get the best X c  notions will be gladly tak-best "U e  nuu yuu. —  ------ ..

returns from their cows, the yearjzine subscriptions will be gladly tak-imeir ....... ........................
r'aUon\hrobgYo^^ seldom'Every dollar^spe'n'wdh ! beHerveTwu1dhbeI dow nin ' o^der! a Jonvin • ,

their education in fewer years.

. Will President Hoover spend & 
I course begins’. '■ summers, or part of them, near Santa

duction.
When pasture grass begins to 

ripen, cows should be fed a ration of

Twins,” announced today their inten
tion of marrying Natividad and Cic- 
torina Malos, sisters, despite officialripen, cows should be fed a ration o il‘omm .tiwu., ___

about 15 per cent protein. If there is | opposition. After marrying, they said, 
no clover, alfalfa or other legume ini they would go to the United States 
the pasture still more protein is;to enter vaudeville.
reces’sary. When the grass is fully 
ripe, the grain mixture should con
tain from 16 to 20 per cent total pro- 
tein.

A mixture containing about 15 per

A license clerk’s ruling that the 
twins were not single because they 
were joined together was overruled 
by the Phillipine Department of Jus
tice, and they will receive licenses to

South Main Spearman

THE IDEAL PLOW
FOR SUMMER FALLOWING

A mixture containing uduui io pci itice. ana mey wm receive 
cent total protein may be made up marry. The clerk denied them licenses 
of 150 pounds linseed meal, 450 !a few days ago, saying that while in 
pounds of ground corn and 4001 one sense they were single because 
pounds of ground oats. Another sim-! unmarried, in a large sense they were 
ilar mixture might be 200 pounds not single because of thc physical tie 
linseed meal. GOO pounds ground corn|-,vhieh bound them. The clerk held 
and cob meal and 200 pounds of'they were one individual with a dual 
wheat bran. personality and that their marrying

A mixture containing a'oout 20 per | two girls would result in that one 
cent protein may be made up from individual having two wives.
400 pounds linseed meal, 400 pounds' As a result of the decision of the 
ground corn and 200 pounds o f; Iiepartment of Justice, permission to

“The ‘educated’ men as a class have 
fallen behind—they haven t the
ground work for it.”

&
A COMMON ENEMY

by' citizens of that state "to^ 
Bishop’s Lodge, this summer.

In his new book entitled “Political 
Behavior” Frank It. Kent observes 
that people like to vote against some
thing rather than for something.

The art of politics, we have also 
heard said, consists in finding the

The old fashioned man who hid« 
much trouble paying off thc mortn* 
on his home now has a sen who iI 
having just as hard a time paying o{ I 
the mortgage on his car.

I haven’t  much faith in the feln 
who praises everything; less in tin 
fellow who knocks everything, ul 
not any in the fellow who is indiiie. 
ent to everything.—Hubbard.

ground oats. d probably will be granted Tues-j 
day. I

The twins are joined at the base of j 
their spines.

R O C K  I S L A N D
SANDERS CYLINDER DISC PLOW

Land may lie fallow for eighteen months, it may be grown solid with 
quack grass, sunflowers and weeds, and yet a Rock Island “Sanders” 
Cylinder Disc Plow will put it in shape for seed.

! CALLS GIRLS OF TODAY
TOO ERUDITE FOR MEN

j The college girl of today is en-| 
ccuntering difficulty in finding an ir.- J 

Dr. Powell. Eye, Ear, Nose and <<■: estmg husband, said the Rev 
Tnroat Specialist. Will be in Spear- Daniel A. I.ord of St. Louis today, i 
nan, a t offices of Dr. Gower, on 1 rather Lord is chairman of the ’ 
Wednesday, Aujmst 21, 1929. Glasses, Catholic Woman’s Sodality conver.-' 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids rc - l '’°u in session here.
moved.

SPEARMAN HOSPITAL 
Open to all ehtical practitioners 

Under Management of 
Dr. R. T. SPENCER 

Second Floor Reporter Building 
Main Street Spearman

The bachelor girl with her Bache
lor’s degree is becoming too erudite j 
l'or the college boy with his A. B., he I 
said. Not that girls go to school any i 
longer than the boys, Father Lord j

Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
into consideration of an impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at most 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance ser
vice; Lady attendant. Telephone *14.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

G. P. G1BNER, B. S. M. D.
County Health Officer. Local Sur

geon Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in 
Hansford county who is a graduate 
from a Class A Jledica] College. Of
fice in rear of Hostings Drug Store.
Phone 39 Spearman, Texas

E. M. B A R B E R 
Attorney at Law

These “Sanders” Cylinder Disc Plowr are changing tillage methods, 
reducing planting cost and raising profits in the wheat belt.
The special curvature of the disc blades—the Sanders cup shape— 
and the vertical set of the discs, which revolve together, reduce fric
tion and move the soil in the same direction but about one-third as 
far as the regular disc plow. The discs cut off vegetation the complete 
width of the ground. Sizes to cut from 6 to 12 feet wide, 2 to 6 
inches deep, creating the seed bed that holds moisture. You’ll notice 
the difference between the work of a Sanders and others.

COME IN AND LOOK AT THIS PLOW THAT IS WORKING 25 TO 
40 ACRES PER DAY FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS

ARTHUR OWEN
SPEARMAN DEALER

In thc W. L. Ruttell Old Building—Acroit the Street South of 
Panhandle Lumber Co.

Office at rear of Hastings Drug 
on Davis Street

Spearman, Texai

D. W O R K S
LAWYER

ABSTRACTS
| Experienced in Abstracts and Hutch

inson County Land Titles 
Special Attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters 
Stinnett, Texas

T. 0 . J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer 

i Office with McNabb Land Co. 
Spearman, Texas

If Y J
...

I O W A
S E P A R A T O R S

THE WORLD’S CLEANEST SKIMMEP.

W.E GUARANTEE THEM TO:—Get more hutter-fat; be easier to 
wash; easier to turn; easier to pay for; and cost no more than 
an ordinary separator.

Ask Your neighbor who has one. Over 65 sold in 20 months around 
Spearman.

WE ALSO SELL:—Tankage, Li’iseed Oil Meal, Bone Meal, Bran, 
Shorts, Alfalfa Meal and Hay, Oyster Shell, Snider’s Chirk Starter 
Mash and L*ying Mash, Bulk Rolled Oats, Bulk Garden Seed and
Plants.

w m

Jack Allen Walter Allen
ALLEN & ALLEN 

Attorneys.a t-Law
Ptrryton -:- Texas

Snider Produce

R. T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

Perryton . . .  Texas

J O T  H O R T O N
LAWYER

Spear

JOS. H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

General Practice—Civil and Criminal 
Phone 24, Stinnett, Texas

J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon

PHONES: Residence, 98; Office, 33
X-Ray Service 

Office in Reporter Building 
Spearman, Texas

— Special Values in Quality Furniture Offered at 

Prices Greatly Below Regular

A Car Load of Furniture Just Received

Living Room, Bed Room and Dining Room Suits. 

Rockers, Cedar Chests, Pull-ups, Tables— Everything 

in furniture that you need for that new or old home. 

Nothing brightens up the home like New Furniture. 

Step in and see this splendid line.

RUGS— LINOLEUMS

L YD R . F. J. D A  
DENTIST

Offices on Second Floor Reporter 
Building, Phone 156 

SPEARMAN, . • TEXAS

SUMMER FURNITURE

Spearman Hardware
______ at Gruver also

3ES?
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fwenty-First Year
. . .

International Sunday School
Lesson BY DR. J. E. NUNN

FOR JULY 28, 1929

In the most 
reaches its s 
steadily on, 

i which God’s 
: warded and 
down throug 

I successive ei 
; sciously worl 
ed plan, and----  -  n  •» ™ piun, ana

made known unto us the king’s mat- X r io t^ a n l
. 24. Therefore Daniel went in ; °£ d was 3001 
Arloch, whom the king h ^  aonointio F°ur Sel« " to destrov th« wi,. ..... PPointed, Daniel anilto destroy the wise men of Babybn- °  
he went and said thus unto £.?uni* menDestrov nnt thn L : “nl° . mm:; The king’s ,

[iencrnl Topic:—The Story of Daniel 
"Scripture Lesson:—Dan. 1:1-4, 19,

20; 2:17-24.
Dan* 1:1. Id the third year of the — n ... ,  aim sum tnus nntn n-L''**.’*. ‘'v**1

cign of Jeholakim king of Judah Destroy not the wise men of Bahvlon! I J h.c kinR 8 ?r, 
dumo Nebuchadnezzar king of Baby- bring me in before the king nnH f T “ ° f a 
[on unto Jerusalem, and beseiged-it., will show unto the king the fntern™ I. ? °1e3 WJU 

2. And the Lord gave Jeholakim j tation. " ' B 1 terpre- trained to be
,f Judah Into his hands, with part of I Time:—Daniel taken into exile R h W1Se T e-n’ 
he vessels of the house of God; and.^- 605. Daniel interprets Nebuchadii ibe .sound 
ie carried them into the land of Shi- nezzar’s dream (Dan. 2), B C 60'j"I iHlanan?-1,’ Th 
lar to the house of his god: and helJerusalem burned, B. C 586 Daniel’s! I e,S0.n?Ilty ai 

vision of the four beasts R r  sS H ulck ®,° of the ram M r  vie k • ,1 5,41 •! answer. They 
vision, B C 536 Damels la3t|a11 ar.

K v r S l i v ,
■ a «• ii«
. and they that turn many “Chaldeans” o
-o righteousness as the stars for | ici and 'his :

ne tu n i c  **•»»•* »«•= .umi ui oni-
bar to the house of his god: and he 
brought the vessels into the treasurer 
bouse of his god.

(3. And the king spake unto As- 
enaz the master of his eunuchs, that 
e should bring in certain of the 
hildren of Israel, even of the seed 
oyal and of the nobles;
4. Youths in whom was no blem

ish, but well-favored, and skilful in 
fcll wisdom, and endued with know
ledge, and understanding science, and 
joich as had ability to stand in the King’s palace; and thnt lie should 
leach them the learning end the ton
gue of the Chaldeans.

And the king communed with

I us me
• over and- ever Dan. 12:3.

Ihcm; nnd among them aii was found 
tone like Daniel, Hananiah, Mishaei, 
hnd Azariah; therefore stood they 
by the king.
I 20. And in every matter of wis
dom and understanding, concerning 
Xvhich thc king inquired of them, he 
Bound them ten times better than all 
(he magicians and enchanters that 
Vere in all his realm,

Dan. 2:17. Then Daniel went to 
lis house, and made the thing known 
,o Hananiah, Mishaei, and Azariah, 
lis companions:

18. That they would desire mer
ges of God of heaven concerning 
his secret; that Daniel and his com- 
•anions should not perish with the 
‘est of the wise men of Babylon.

19. Then was the secret revealed 
[into Daniel in n vision of the night. 
{Then Daniel blessed the God of 
fceaven.
T 20. Daniel answered and said, 
Blessed be the name of God for ever 
(ml ever; for wisdom and might are

21. And he changeth the times 
ind the seasons; he removeth kings, 
ind setteth up kings; he giveth wis- 
lom unto the wise, and knowledge to 
hem that have understanding;

22. He revealcth the deep and 
ecrct things; he knowoth what is in 
he darkness, and the light dwelleth 
nth him.

23. I thank thee, and praise thee, 
1 thou God of my fathers, who hast

liven me wisdom and might, and 
last now made known unto me what 
fe desired of thee; for thou hast

----- |honored in hi
Introduction dates for thia

We came to the study of a great'picked men wl 
statesman of Israel who lived of standing in 
through the long years of the Baby-j vere to be the 
Ionian captivity and served his God' at the court of 
with loyalty and faithfulness. His| The 1
Hebrew name was Daniel, which sig- These youn; 
nifies “the judgment of God” or “God ed to cat thc f-is my judge.

We do not know just how old 
Daniel was when taken prisioner by 
the Chaldeans in 605 B. C. He must 
have been quite young for his min
istry in Babylon lasted for sixty-five 
years. Daniel and his companions 
were taken in 605 B. C. Ezekiel and

that the king 
For three year 
and then they 
before his ma, 
amination. Thi 
a signal hono: 

, seized upon w 
should they rel---- ----- vj. [.u-mci aim juiuuiu mey

another company were taken in 5981 of the king?
B C. and the final blow came in 587 ( To partake 
B. C. when all the remaining ones would have inv 
who were worth the taking were car-'m g (a) what 
ried away. "Shinar” is an old world Jewish law; (b 
used to speak of Babylon. i slaughtered acc

Object for the Book of Daniel i law; (c) what
“The Book is not intended to give idols, 

an account of the life of Daniel. It Daniel’s Fix 
gives neither his lineage, nor his age, 1 “But Daniel 
and recounts but a few of the events that he would i 
of his long career. Nor is it meant to The “purpose” < 
give a record of the history of Israel is exceedingly i 
during the exile, nor even of the cap- He had his hear 
tivity in Babylon. Its purpose is to \ would not defile 
show how by his providential guid- the chief stewai 
ance, his miraculous interventions, low the rules to 
his foreknowledge and almighty1 testing time. T 
power, the God of heaven controls “pulse” to eat ai 
and directs the forces of nature and ten days. Th> 
the history of nations, the lives of I "pulse” is used I 
Hebrew captives and of thc mighti-' table. They wer 
est of the kings of the earth, for the meats for the p 
accomplishment of his divine and ; familiar how at 
Leneficient plans for his servants and , the steward was 
people.” "One of the most impressive; wisdom of their 
features of the Book is its utter con-j and wine diet is 
fidence in God and its refusal to ap-; glorious victory 
peal to the sword (Ps. 149:6). It pause for a few 
counsels to patience (Dan. 12:12). |son period to hole 
Without human hands, God's king-; Daniel as worth; 
dom comes (Dan. 2:34), and his i dared to do wh 
enemies are destroyed (Dan. 8:25).! right at any cost.

You Can’t Beat Ii 
for Accurate Drill!
John Deere-Van Brunt 
Single Disc Grain Drill—

Everywhere farmers have come to respect the accuracy of the Jo 
Deere-Van Bhint Grain Drill. They know that when they leave thi 
planting to the Van Bhint, they are sure of an even stand of grain ai 
larger profits at harvest time. The Van Brunt is here at our stoi 
ready to go to work in your field.

Equipped with the famous Adjustable Gate force-feed, the Van Bru 
releases the seeds in steady, streams in just the right amount. Dii 
boPts protect the seeid until it is deposited in the bottom of the fu 
l ow. You get unif6rm seeding at uniform depth— two of the ma 
factors in insuring big yields.

The Van Brunt is an unusually strong drill— reinforced and brace 
throughut.

Power life insures even pressure on furrow openers and a positive Ii 
— a pull o flhe rope lowers the disk and starts the planting— no see 
lost on the turns.

During eighty years of satisfactory service, this drill has becom 
known as a real money-maker for farmers— the best drill investmen

Come in and see the drill of proven accuracy. It is ready to 
add more profits to your business

Womble Hardware (
JOHN DEERE LINE

— o f farming equipment
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^  « .nitural sub-: common enemy of the great.,!. 
explained, tu t  tccaui80 c“ r of com-|b e r of people. Men whose pi,?*;
jects are slighted in in (interests are diametrically otnSS
mercial and Pto^s.onal stu l i m i n e  up with the same p f e
coUege courses for men^ narryin fnction ,f the lenders thereof

"College women are he 8ajd, some common enemy they car,.!
as much as they use * h want; hate and blame for their mufonaJ?

• J  "partly because some ol^fundamental | To offer a constructive p r o ^  
mafth U - careers, but, one o{ 'the f ^  q{ tht.m -the mob is often dangerous, i f j ^  

of '  . reasons is the difficult. „ mcn easy, however, to watt until the otS 
was visit- j iun against inai f " d ”L  companion-i side proposes a plan and then 
who were, whose conversation an , ^aw8> fln(j fault, ami assert
subscrip-i thip interest them. arry young i visionary—it won’t work."
soliciting j "Not a few 1who do i fi>d ' their to launch an attack upon the otS I 
bunch ?f  (^ tlem en  with diplonm^ ^  any-fellow, make charges by im p lied  
a certain • husbands have little c United up I question his honesty, integrity %  J 
Oe Soto, mental exercise that »  n o t .m intelligence. Political favors ,
r money. I with ai business or p i' m(,,ho(ls for men who recognize these facts, J. 
romplete- Father Loid had t husband; are against as many things as po<.;w
g at the; weeding out of the race ,lu nu. reasonable and tw  as few ®
ssociated:v ho can’t a P P ^ jf 4* P°a,prehend 1 as possible.
bnCk A° through K" , ddn°Frc®reat to the Dark! This fact probably explain, a, 

^ • ^ • l u r t .  He would "®‘ r« " " t e ! the ladies lhope8 raised 'during' a n T - t  
s u b se t-  uboveThde approved modes of making ; period arc- rarerly satisfied later jy
il- A S ,

I f S -  “ 11 fS J r  S S T f l  O ' * * * * ™adly tak-; their education in Father Lord I t ’s a poor crook who can’t tin I
; S 5 ; | b e S f  o tffdV  cu tjow n  i n ^ r , a^conWncing talk on the wisdom JC WUV-v* | DejieVCU, CUUIU UC VUK uu .. a. . . . ------  ....... ..
courages, to afford the boys sufficient time for [being honest.
•e. lninK;a liberal cultural college education, _____

I before their professional or business'
| course begins.

"The education of women of AmTWINS”
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erica are the liberally educated class 
of the country these days,” lie said. 
“The ‘educated’ men as a class have 
fallen behind—they haven’t the
ground work for it.”

----------------
A COMMON ENEMY

In his new book entitled “Political 
Behavior” Frank R. Kent observes 
that people like to vote against some
thing rather than for something.

The art of politics, we have also 
heard said, consists in finding the

Will President Hoover spend bj 
summers, or part of them, near Sut, 
Fe, New Mexico? He has beeninviwl 
by citizens of that slate to 5 " 
Bishop’s Lodge, this summer.

The old fashioned man who had a 
much trouble paying off the mortpj, 

,on his home now has a sen who a 1 
[having just as hard a time payingo( 
the mortgage on his car.

1 haven’t much faith in the ieHn I 
who praises everything; less in the I 
fellow who knocks everything, aad I 
not any in the fellow who i, indiffer1 
ent to everything.—Hubbard.

Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
into consideration of an impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at most 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance ser
vice; Lady attendant. Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

rniture
eciai Values in Quality Furniture Offered at 

Prices Greatly Below Regular

Load of Furniture Just Received

Room, Bed Room and Dining Room Suits, 

s, Cedar Chests, Pull-ups, Tables— Everything 

ture that you need for that new or old home.

\ brightens up the home like New Furniture, 
and see this splendid line.

S SUMMER FURNITURE

rman Hardware
—at Gruver also

4
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International Sunday School
Lesson BY DR. J. £. NUNN

FOR JULY 28, 1323

tjencral Topic:—The Story of Daniel 
Scripture Lesson:—Dan. 1:1-4, 19. 

20; 2:17-24.
Dan. 1:1. In the third year of the

In the most skillful way, the bdok
reaches its splendid climax. It moves 
steadily on, from a distant past in 

; which God’s servants had been re
warded and his enemies crushed,

, down through the centuries in which 
[successive empires were all uncon- 
; sciously working out his predetermin- 
; ed plan, and on to the darkest daysu  UI-.—. ~  j h“ u,*a on to tne darkest days

made known unto us the king’s mat II! h.l3tory ~ a» dark, because the 
tcr- SS ma". Serious and everlasting kingdom of

24. Therefore Daniel went in „nt„|C'Sd was 800n to dawn."
Arioch, whom the king had appointed FnUrS,eec*, Youn* Men’ v*’ 3-6 
to destroy the wise men of Babvl6n-! . Daniel and 3everal of the other 

............ --- - -  — j "v 1“^: he went and said thus unto i,?unK men were taken as captives.
,cign of Jehoiakim king of Judah Destroy not the wise men of Babvton! i Th.e klns’s order went forth to choose 
iame Nebuchadnezzar king u. Baby-| bring me in before the king n n a f  °u-t of a P*ckc<1 group of Jews cer- 
|on unto Jerusalem, and beseiged *it.! will show unto the kin- the m t i l  I .tai? ones who shou>d be honored and 
I 2. And the Lord gave Jehoiakim tation. " ne interpre- trained to be members of his group
fcf Judah into his hands, with part of I Time:—Daniel taken into ovil,. n wise men- Theso chosen ones must
She vessels of the house ot God; and 0. 605. Daniel interprets N c h iS .i  o sound in body and beautiful to 
be carried them into the land of Shi-1 nezzar’s dream (Dan 2 ) b r  555’ look uPon- They have a pleasing 

‘ •“  ’ ‘ ' Jerusalem burned, B.C 58B pelso.n?lity and a keen. act*ve mind
vision of the four beasts R t b s . —quick to discern and quick to 
of the rnrn v  n 541 :|answer. They were to be “skilful in

liar to the house of his god: and he 
L'ought the vessels into the treasurer 
house of his god.

And the king spake unto As

Ienaz the master of his eunuchs, that 
e should bring in certain of the 
hildren of Israel, even of the seed 
oynl and of the nobles;
4. Youths in whom was n , 

ish, but well-favored, and skilful in 
i l l  wisdom, and endued with know
ledge, and understanding science, and 
Inch as had ability to stand in the 
King's palace; and that lie should 
leach them the learning and the ton 
pue of the Chaldeans, 
i  19. And the king communed with 
ihem; and among them all was found 
pone like Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, 
%nd Azariah; therefore stood they 
by the king.

20. And in every matter of wis
dom and understanding, concerning 
ivhich the king inquired of them, he 
Bound them ten times better than all 
Ihe magicians and enchanters that 
Vere in all his realm.
. Dan. 2:17. Then Daniel went to 
lis house, and made the thing known 
,o Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, 
lis companions:

18. That they would desire mer
ges of God of heaven concerning 
his secret; that Daniel and his com- 
•anions should not perish with the 
‘est of the wise men of Babylon.

19. Then was the secret revealed 
into Daniel in a vision of the night. 
Then Daniel blessed the God of 
leaven.

20. Daniel answered nnd said, 
Messed be the name of God for ever 
md ever; for wisdom and might are

21. And he changeth the times 
ind the seasons; he removoth kings, 
ind setteth up kings; he giveth wis- 
lom unto the wise, and knowledge to 
hem that have understanding;

22. He revealcth the deep and 
ecrct things; he knowoth what is in 
he darkness, and the light dwelleth 
Tith him.

23. I thank thee, and praise thee,

E1 thou God of my fathers, who hast 
iven me wisdom and might, and 
ast now made known unto me what 

e desired of thee; for thou hast;

__ -- __ . ___  o>*l i|answer. They were to be “skilful in
of the ram, M. C. 539. Daniel’s last'all wisdom and cunning and under
vision, B. C. 530. Ilanding science.” They were thus

Place:—Babylon. j well-trained to begin with and equ>P-
Golden Texa:—They that are wisejped with keen minds so that they 

shall shine as the brightness of the;could take their place alongside tne 
firmament; and they that turn many "Chaldeans” or the “wise men.’ Dan- 

■ to righteousness as the stars for:icl and hi3 triends were signal y blem--t ever and- ever.—Dan. 12:3. 11-----
. . . ---- - I honored in being chosen as candi-

Intreduction i dates for this high office. They were
IVe came to the study of a great picked men who looked to be worthy 

statesman of Israel who lived of standing in the king’s couft. They 
through the long years of the Baby-1 vere to be the Jewish representatives 
Ionian captivity and served his God!at the court of Nebuchadnezzar, 
with loyalty and faithfulness. His'
Hebrew name was Daniel, which sig
nifies “the judgment of God” or “God 
is my judge.”

We do not know just how old 
Daniel was when taken prisioner by 
the Chaldeans in 005 B. C. He must 
have been quite young for his min
istry in Babylon lasted for sixty-five 
years. Daniel and his companions

The Test.” l i s ” 8-16 
These young men were command

ed to eat the food and drink the wine 
that the king’s servants prepared. 
For three years this was to continue 
and then they were to be presented 
before his majesty for the final ex
amination. This, too, was considered 
a signal honor and a favor to be 
seized upon with eagerness. Why

King Nebuchadnezzar's Dream. 2 i 1-8 1 perceived by the king to be the truth.I n  r n n n t f l r  tu rn  ,u n  U n .ro  , u a  . . .  .7 ---------n . l n !  ’ __ .1 1 . . .  n _ . iIn chapter two we have the ac
count of a very unusual demand. The 
king had had a dream and ne is 
greatly puzzled because he cannot re
call it. It must bo interpreted, but 
how can it be done? He calls his wise 
men together and demands the inter
pretation. They must tell him both 
dream and its meaning. He declares 
that dire calamity will come to them 
unless this is done. It seems to us 
that he was absolutely unreasonable 
in his requests. How will the magi
cians do such an impossible thing? 
They declare at once that it is beyond 
the power of any living man. Where

He proclaimed Jehovah as the God 
of gods, the Lord of Kings, the rc 
vealer of secrets, and exulted Daniel 
to be second himself, the chief ad
ministrator of the central province in 
the realm, containing the capital city, 
Babylon. Moreover he rlaced Daniil 
over all the divisions of tho wise men, 
who would he glad to berve undor 
him, since he had indisputably saved 
their lives.

POPULAR OUTDOOR PASTIME

me power or any living man. Where-! Have you heard of the new game 
upon the king in a rage orders his ! je young folks are playing in East 
•'oldicrs to kill every member of the*^exas- Thev rail it “T«l<ml,nn»

---- ... ...... ...3 tumpumonsiseized upon witn eagerness. Why
were taken in 605 B. C. Ezekiel and should they refuse to obey the word 
another company were taken in 598 j of the king?
B C. and the final blow came in 587 ■ To partake of the “king’s meat" 
B. C. when all the remaining ones would have involved the risk of eat- 
who were worth the taking were car- mg (a) what was forbidden by the 
ried away. "Shinar” is an old world Jewish law’; (b) what had not been 
used to speak of Babylon. slaughtered according to the Jewish

Object for the Book of Daniel ; law; (c) what had been offered to 
"The Book is not intended to give idols, 

an account of the life of Daniel. It Daniel’s Fixed Purpose. ». 8. 
gives neither his lineage, nor his age, 1 “But Daniel purposed in his heart 
and recounts but a few of the events lhat he would not defile himself." 
of his long career. Nor is it meant to The “purpose” of the heart of Daniel 
give a record of the history of Israel is exceedingly commendable (v. 8 ). 
during the exile, nor even of the cap- He had his heart ami mind fixed. He 
tivity in Babylon. Its purpose is to ] would not defile himself. Fortunately 
show how by his providential guid- 1 the chief steward was willing to al- 
ance, his miraculous interventions, low the rules to be broken for a short 
his foreknowledge and almighty testing time. They were to have 
power, the God of heaven controls “pulse” to eat and water to drink for 
and directs the forces of nature and ten days. The word translated 
the history of nations, the lives of "pulse” is used for any kind of vege- 
Hebrew captives and of the mighti-! table. They were to leave off all 
est of the kings of the earth, for the meats for the period. The story is 
accomplishment of his divine and j familiar how at the end of ten days 
beneficient plans for his servants and , the steward was convinced of the 
people.” “One of the most impressive ] wisdom of their course and the meat 
features of the Book is its utter con- \ and wine diet is removed. It was a 
fidence in God and its refusal to ap-' glorious victory and we can well 
peal to the sword (Ps. 149:6). It [pause for a few minutes in our les- 
counsels to patience (Dan. 12:12).• son period to hold up the character of 
Without human hands, God's king-' Daniel as worthy of emulation. He 
dom comes (Dan. 2:34), and his: dared to do what he knew to be 
enemies are destroyed (Dan. 8:25).! right at any cost. Look at the reward.

You Can’t Beat It 
for Accurate Drilling!
John Deere-Van Brunt 
Single Disc Grain Drill—

Everywhere farmers have come to respect the accuracy of the John 
Deere-Van Brunt Grain Drill. They know that when they leave their 
planting to the Van Bhint, they are sure of an even stand of grain and 
larger profits at harvest time. The Van Brunt is here at our store, 
ready to go to work in your field.

Equipped with the famous Adjustable Gate force-feed, the Van Brunt 
releases the seeds in steady streams in just the right amount. Disk 
boGts protect the seed until it is deposited in the bottom of the fur
row. You get unif6rm seeding at uniform depth— two of the main 
factors in insuring big yields.

The Van Brunt is an unusually strong drill— reinforced and braced 
throughut.

Power life insures even pressure on furrow openers and a positive lift 
— a pull o flhe rope lowers the disk and starts the planting— no seed 
lost on the turns.

During eighty years of satisfactory service, this drill has become 
known as a real money-maker for farmers— the best drill investment

Come in and see the drill of proven accuracy. It is ready to 
add more profits to your business

Womble Hardware Co.
JOHN DEERE LINE

— of farming equipment
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“Chaldean Society.” Daniel and his 
companions are in' this condemned group.

The Four Praying Young Mon
It is a beautiful picture to see the 

four Hebrews in a quiet room talking 
about the strange request and pray
ing quietly but fervently for the 
answer. They beg that the “God of 
Heaven” may hear them and give the 
solution. The prayer continued on 
into the night until in a vision God 
answered the prayer. God was will
ing to hear and bless his chosen ones 
even though they were in a strange 
land and the request was very much 
out of the ordinary.
Daniel's Hymn of Praise. 2:20-23

We do not wonder that Daniel 
broke forth in praise to the God who 
had given him such a signal blessing. 
God is the source of all knowledge 
and light, and it is because of this 
that he has made clear the dream and 
its meaning. He does not claim any 
credit for the “discovery” at all. 
Verse twenty-three is a model prayer 
of Thanksgiving. I t is direct and 
open. He is pouring out his soul to 
his God for a blessing that he recog
nizes as extremely valuable. I t is a 
boon to great to expect. He does not 
intimate that he deserved it at all, 
but he is rejoicing and praising the 
name of a good God who has dealt 
out mercy with a lavish hand.
Daniel Interpret! the King's Dream

The king had dreamed of a great 
nnd shining image. It had a golden 
head, which represented .Nebuchad
nezzar himself, the mightiest of mon-j 
arch. Its arms and breast were of i 
silver, the central parts were of brass, 
the legs were of iron, and the feet 
were partly of iron and partly o*' 
brass. They represented the world- 
kingdoms that should follow the 
Babylonian, becoming progressively 
weaker and inferior in every way. 
Then the king saw a great stone, cut 
without any human agency out of a 
nearby mountain, rolled down upon 
the statue, and smash the feet. 
Thereupon the entire image fell and 
was dissipated into dust which the 
wu.d carried away. This stone stood 
for the power of the one true Cod. 
who wouid destroy the kingdoms o f , 
tiiis world in time, and set up in their 
place th; kingdom of heaven, which 
■ •» stand forever.

'This wonderful dream, and the 
superb interpretations, were at once

Texas? They call it “Telephone 
Polo." A friend was over to see me 
the other day who used to live at 
Sulphur Springs. One evening a 
couple of boy acquaintances told him 
they had dates and wondered if he 
would like to go along. He had been 
there only a week, didn’t know any
body and he said yes. They called up 
a girl and fixed him up. They got the 
girls and started driving to a nearby 
town. One of the girls said, “Oh, let’s 
play telephone pole.” My friend con
fessed his ignorance and they ex
plained that the idea was, every time 
the car passed a telephone pole, the 
first person to see it yelled, “tele
phone pole.” The last one to say, 
•‘telephone pole," had to pull off a 
piece of wearing apparel. Well in a 
few minutes they had my friend 
down to his underwear and the others 
were as bad, if not worse off. So he 
balked. Finally he convinced them 
that wasn’t the way for nice folks to 
net and they all put their clothes back 
on and acted nice out of respect to 
the boy friend. Incidently he left

Sulphur Springs in a few weeks and 
h> has never played another game of
“telephone pole.” If you think this 
Rtory isn’t  true write “Joe Marbut, 
care of Seminole Steam Laundry, 
Seminole, Oklahoma."—Staff Stuff in
Shamrock Texan.

Some men give much thought and 
worry to their business these days. 
Others play golf.

Most of us secretly know that our 
wages or our profits are too low and 
everything we buy is too high.

_ I NSURANCE is the last thing some 
people wane to think about—but of 
first consideration when a tire occur*.

Why wait unnl it is coo late? Re
view your insurance needs now.
Come in and talk them over with 
us. without obligation.

HANSFORD ABSTRACT CO.
P. A. LYON, Manager

I k

Our Popularity—
Has Been Earned By Quality Goods— Reasonable Prices

By our determination to make every sale a 

source of satisfaction to the buyer

QUALITY GROCERIES

BURRAN BROTHERS
Phone 71— We Deliver

One - H alf Million Bushels 

o f WHEAT
— have been loaded into railway cars from our elevators during the 

present season.

And, with the completion on Tuesday of this week, of our elevators 

at Morse-and Bernstein, we are equipped to handle the remainder of 

the crop with much greater dispatch.

We are now operating elevators at Spearman, Morse, Gruver and 

Bernsten, and are glad to handle your grain at the point most conven

ient to you. We are at all four points to serve you to the very best of 

our ability.

We Thank You
— most heartily for the generous patronage you have given us this 

year, and most respectfully solicit a continuance of the same. We ap

preciate this patronage, and are constantly striving to so equip our 

plants that we may better serve you. , ,v r.

WE THANK YOU—CALL AGAIN

R. L. McClellan Grain 
Company, Inc.

SPEARMAN : MORSE : GRUVER : BERNSTEIN
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size in the United States. This tre
mendously rich area should not lon
ger be without paved highways.

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE 
In Texas and Panhandle Strip of 
Oklahoma; $2.50 per year elsewhere.

Consider Spearman and the Spear
man country: Three and one-half mil
lion bushels of wheat in ’29; paved 
streets in the business section; miles 
of sidewalk; municipally owned water 
wcrfcs; up-to-date sewerage system 
and disposal plant; electric light and 
power; natural gas by September; 
fastest growing agricultural section 
of the southwest.

i  Entered as second class matter 
November 21 , 1919, at the post office 
at Spearman, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

“PROCRASTINATION”

I i

FRAUDS, GRAFTERS,
DEAD-BEATERS

Spearman is full of frauds, graf
ters and deadbeats of all kinds. Beg
gars sit on the walk with hands out
stretched; others work the business 
section and make house to house can
vasses of the residential districts. 
High-powered salesmen peddle every
thing from life insurance both ways, 
including groceries, hosiery and 
v.hat-not. Another advertising graf
ter was here early in the week. By 
tne way, has anyone seen one of the 
“’church directories” for which Spear
man business men paid good money 
several weeks ago? Watch these 
grafters. If you have money to give 
away, give it to the Boy Scouts. It is 
about time for a bunch of grafters to 
arrive here who wall sell subscriptions 
to every magazine on earth. They 
will tell you that they are paying 
their way through college in this way. 
They are nothing but frauds and 
nine out of ten of them are tin
horn gamblers. Let's be loyal to our 
home institutions. These grafters will I 
get our goat.

The words, "I can't see why we put 
■ off so long,” are no doubt uttered 
•omewhere every day. From day to 
jay. week to week, month to month 
ind year to year, things remain un- 
iont for no particular reason except 
that we never quite get at them. Once 
a delayed task is accomplished, we 
wonder why we waited for so many 
fays, :r so many years.

Putting running water in the home:
like that, says research department 

: the National Association of Farnri 
Equipment manufacturers. We go( 
along for years carrying water from; 
the pump to the house and lugging; 
waste water outside, always hoping, 
that some day we can get at the wa-; 
ter system we have been planning. A : 
modern l athroom and running water; 
in the kitchen! What a fine thing that; 
would be! We'll surelv get that done 
ibis fall.

But many falls may come and go : 
oeforc the water system is actually; 
installed. After it is in and we have | 
come to realize more fully its many l 
conveniences and advantages, we are | 
unable to explain why we did with
out it for so many years.

A typical case of this kind occurred j 
this summer on a typical farm. One, 
of the boys had been away from home: 
for several months but within two I 
weeks after he returned, he saw to it 
that his mother had a modern bath-1 
loom ar.d hot and cold running water* 
in her kitchen. "I don't know why j 
v, e didn't get this done long ago,” he | 
said. "It wasn’t a question of ex-' 
pense. We just didn’t get at it, prob-1 
ably because we never stopped to 
consider h much it would mean to

golden age of co-operation in this 
country.

As a result of this spirit and the 
hardihood of the men who settled 
this nation, we have passed from a 
simple pioneer community into a 
complex modern society within' the 
life time of a single man. The amaz
ing progress made in this country is 
one of the greatest cf all phenomena 
of history.

It took other rations ages to de
velop high civilizations and fine cul
ture s. It took i urs but a few ger.t: • 
atioris. We believe that the co-op.. - 
ative spir.it that ruled the lives of c :r 
forefathers is largely responsible.

This is why the e'ditor feels that 
there is no limit to what might ' 
accomplished in Spearman if - 
citizens would imbibe some of thu: 
co-operative spirit that made for the 
notable accomplishment of our pre-

Forget the petty greivance the per- 
judice or envy you bold toward othe.
active citizens in the community 
Work ardently with those who a. 
striving to make Spearman a bet'., 
and finer town in which to live; and 
notable ar.d worthwhile accomplish
ment will be the result, as it always 
has been the result of co-operative

I we have every natural advantage we 
I could desire, but we also have some 
I natural disadvantages that can be 
roughly classified under the heading, 
•human nature1."

We have a few business men wno 
advocate home buying, for example, 
but who show no inclination to prac
tice what they preach. We have some 
p’en who regret to see an associate in 
the city prosper, even though n.s 
prosperity may mean no loss to them 
whatever". We have others that op
pose ever proposition that is advanc
ed by someone with whom they are 
not on friendly terms. Persona.itrs 
and ideas cannot be kept separated in 
tr.eir minds. We have other citizens 
who have accepted the dictum of the 
times relative to the necessity of a 
spirit of co-operation and yet who 
absolutely refuse to practice co-oper
ation by'working with others.

"Some of our business men who 
wish to be regarded as progressive, 
do too much wailing about present 
day conditions and too little studying

| to learn how they can ^k e  advantageto team now mey
l of those condition. There is too little 
loyalty toward the town, toward its

1 citizens, and between business men.
| “In these way's, and in other de
fects common to human nature 
everywhere, we find what is wrong 
with Spearman.” .

No group of stockholders hire l,c affairs.

Number 3)
a factory executive b e c a n G T '  ■ 
posed to everything that ♦?* H i  
fellow advocates. But e lJ p  °M  
send to the office a man Wu?
* "it e»-f°?vtructive thought ho“‘tIUntil the public * I
wo have little reason t ^ h o / ^ l

WHAT'S WRONG.WITH US

Poor old benighted China and Bol
shevik beridden Russia are going to 
fight it out, without Uncle Sam. 
England, France or Germany tells 
them to quit, go home and got to 
work at something worthwhile. These; 
two countries threatening to go to' 
war remind one of two mad bulls ini 
r  round-up—or.e afraid to fight and j 
the other.glad of it.

A LESSON FROM HISTORY

The commissioners and county 
judges of Hansford, Ochiltree and 
Hutchinson counties, working in har
mony and directed and inspired by a 
fine spirit of cooperation, will bring 
about a wonderful development in the 
way of road building on the north 
plains. These men represent the 
bread-basket of the southwest—the 
greatest wheat-producing area of its

Forty, fifty or more years ago 
when our forefathers were busily en
raged in the task of transforming a 

ildarness into the civilized and hap
py land that is ours today, the spirit 
of co-operation reigned supreme.

Old timers will often tell you about 
it, and about how happy they were in : 
those days. When the new settler was i 
i oady to erocte his house or barr.. j 
the neighbors from miles around as- j 
semblea ar.d made short work of the! 
job. When threshing time came or. . 1 
all the men in the community band- i 
i d together and helped each other, j 
We have all heard of husking bees 
and wood chopping bees. And most 
of us agree that that was really the J

. . . P i o w
more acres in 
fewer hours 
with an  
Allis ■ Chaim ers
20-35- K i

;

7

T IMELY farming demands 
ready power. Power that 
w ill an sw er y o u r call 

whenever you need it. Power 
that will get the job done on 
time. That is the power of the 
Allis-Chalmcrs 20-35 Tractor.
A n d  th is  fa c t, too , is b e in g  
proven daily on farms all over 
the country — that the Allis- 
Chalmcrs will plow more in 
fewer hours at less cost per 
acre. This performance feature 
of the 20-35 is directly due to 
its ability to provide the low
est cost horse power of any

tractor on the market. Power 
to pull four 14” moldboard 
plows . . . .  strength to oper
ate a giant 32" separator with 
all attachments . . . .  capacity 
to do any job on the farm that 
requires power — the Allis- 
Chalmers 20-35 Tractor has 
earned well its reputation as 
the greatest tractor buy today.
Let us show you this superior 
farm tractor and explain its 
features to you. Sec if you don’t 
get in the 20-35 more power 
for your money than you ever 
have been offered before-

*1295li
CXSHF.O.B.MILWAUKEE

Easy Payments Slay Be Arran ltd

ALLIS-CHALMERS MFG. Co ., (Tractor Division)
Specialists in Power Machinery Since 1846 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Allis- (Tialmers
JL J L a O - 3 5  T R A C T O R S

We Can Make 
Immediate 
Delivery

DILLOW BROTHERS
at SPEARMAN and GRUVER

“You who have an opportunity : 
-observe conditions here." a friend 
said to the editor not long ago, “car. 
perhaps tell me what is wrong with 
Spearman?"

We turned that question over for 
several moments. "What really is 
wrong with Spearman?” And after 
thinking it over very carefully we 
made about this answer:

"There’s nothing wrong with 
Spearman, that I can see. but there is 
something wrong with some of the 
people who live here. In other words

ALL NEXT 
W E E K

The Big

CARNIVAL
Visit The

MONARCH
S H O W S

If you want to better 
ter the performance cf 
your car. fill your tank 
with Marland Gasoline. 
It is a high compres
sion. anti-knock fuel 
that eliminates carbon. 

For sale at all Marland 
Service Stations.

| The Gallon at 2  1 C !

MARLAND SERVICE 

STATION

B A R G A I N S
$10 Sleeveless Silk Dress - - $5 
$15 Sleeveless Silk D re ss-7 .88 
$20 Long Sleeve Dress - - 9.95 
Romano F ro ck s............1,95

Slightly Damaged by Recent 
Rain, Crepe De Chine 
Princess Slip Values 

$4.50 for

$2.88
Ladies' Bloomers for - - - 50c

BARGAINS
in men's furnishings

SAUER’S
Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings

COMING TO

SPEARMAN
One Big Week Commencing
Monday, July 29
Under Auspices American Legion

anville Bros.
Comedians

A Show With a Reputation 
Everybody's Favorite 

MANVILLE BROTHERS comedians 
______________  THE BIG TENT THEATRE

£ L ™ L J c V ^  T^ iSi SH°W —-The Season’s mbs.
own Novelhr Orchestra* ° n 5 * e b“ l pl*>s- dever, relreshing vaudeville,renestra. One U dy pRE£ ^  Qne Paid ricket Monday

—  A 0F FUN- MUSIC and genuine pleasure*
CHILDREN 15c— ADULTS 30c

m ( i i • ••

Church and Soci(State of Texas:
■he Sheriff or any Constable of 
tford County, Greeting:
bu are hereby commanded to 1 • — — —_ « _ _ _ _
non all persons concerned: ! CHURCH OF CHRIST
btice is hereby given that oa l Revival meetings will 

(day, August 12th, 1929, at 10 ! ;he Church of ChrSS S n e a ^  . at 
|ck A. M. at the court House inlP'nnfntr Anrr...^ i  "P^rman, be
■ - ----- *“• aiirHw x..;n . *• uuver o:

An ordinary 
much better tha 
it conies to selet

3 St 3.

, County, Texas, in Spearman; Austin will do the preachinb-0^  of 
[pendent Road District No. 1, a | cordially invited to'attend b’vL  reing.on the petition for an ele:- vice. Come. ' everj ser-i
to be called as provided by lawi # ____
the purpose of determining Lora Anno Dodson 

[her or not the bonds of Spear- Has Birthday Party 
IndeiieHdon1 Road District^ No. j .Several little friends were quite

Miss Mae Bi 
the home of h 
Brnnhan, at Per

aould be issued for the purpose ! charmingly^ enterta?^. ? £ ere. quite 
he construction, (maintenance an i | ternoon from th ro .?  <• •'Ionday !>f- 
•ation of macadamized graveled the home o"f Mrs° E° n ° r ? cJ ° ek at nnved roads or turnpikes, or in ..???' r". Dodson n

Choice of litt 
£2,50 for §1.0( 
Goods Co.

[paved roads or turnpikes, or in honor of her littfe d B\P°£®Pn in 
Ithcreof. in the sum of $240 - Anne’s third b r hdav ^  er> Lora loo, and whether or not ad val- ters had a verv iniib' .The youngs- 
I ,  taxes shall be evied and col-1 g am e,lupenfiL ) £
E'd annually on all taxable prop-j Th^vVsncclalk^on^’ Dodson!
f in said Road District subject to X i g l c e ^ thet gnmf„°f L :  nnti f  b a  m fanoaf nn m< »l> I l-v t J ' Culll SllQ CJlke, RIlSS[lion, to pay the interest on such'Dods.m received''!)''Vu'i cako' 
js and provide a sinking fund for nime^from h'er^r!eii(Lfay remember"

fredemption thereof at maturity, 
[ be held, and you are informed, 
j  hereby notified that you have the 
i t  to appear at such hearing and 
Rend for or protest the ordering 
(uch bond election, the amount of 
I. bonds proposed to be issued 
bg $240,000.00. Such Road Dis
it is known as Spearman Independ- 
J Road District No. 1 of Hansford 
Inty, Texas, and the boundaries 
(eof are described and defined as 
Ai boundaries are described and de- 
|d  in the order of the Commission- 
I  Court of Hansford County, 
(as, establishing such district, and 
] described and defined as follows:

a m e n d m e n t  to~ ordTn'a n c e
NO. 41

Amendment to Ordinance No. 41, 
D_L| y «  Spearman.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Citv

Section 1. In lieu of the first

Mrs. J. p. Lt 
lpft this week 
where they will 
come of relative;

Miss Alta Ha 
Chas. L. Endico 
•\naheim, Califo 
months visit and

Walter Halbui 
Kansas, Tuesday 
with his broth 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. V 
children spent Su 
home of his moti 
sell, at old Oehilt

FOR

laid Road District is composed of 
limissioners Precinct No. 1, of 
fcsford County, Texas, and the 
Its and boundaries thereof are as

Commencing at the N. W. Cor. of 
i. 109, Blk. 45, H. & T. C. Ry. Co.; 
(nee south along the west line of 
Kions 109, 110, 122, 131, 138, 147, 
I, 163, 170, 179, 180, 189, 190 and 
I in Blk. 45, H & T. C. Ry. Co.; 
fence south to the south line of 
j County, and this lino shall be 
Iwn as line No. two; 
then commencing at the N. W. 

Iner of Sec. 109, Blk. 45, H. & 
■C. Ry. Co.; Thence east along the 
%h line of Secs. 109, 108, 107, 
r , 105, 104, and 103, in Blk. 45, 
f& T. C. Ry. Co., to the N. W. 
r. of Sec. 3, Bik. 4T T. & N. O. 
i Co.; Thence east along the north 

j  of sections 3, 4, 5, G, 7, 8, and 
fin Blk. -IT, T. & N. O. Ry. Co.; 
Thence due cast to the east line of 
j county, and this line shall be 
bwn as line No. Three; 
whence due south with the east 
Inty boundary line to the south- 1 
It corner of the County; ,
[Thence due west with the south 
pnty boundary line to the point of 
wrsection of Line No. Two, with 
j south county boundary line;

Para "xml, «7 U1 '•■w “rsii Modern stucco
No 41 'wMcfhSront°n 0 Ordmance I school house stree °' "fitch reads as follows: 29tf.

Grantee herein agrees to com- 
mence, or cause to be commenc
ed, active construction of the gas 
me from the Stinnett gas area 

to the City of Spearman, on or 
before June 1st, 1929, 'and to 
complete or cause to be eomplet- 
eil said main line un to and into 
the City limits of Spearman, on j 
or before September 1st, 1909 1
It is ordained that the following 

Paragraph be instertod as the first1 
paragraph of Section G of Ordinance j

Grantee herein agrees to con-' TOOT A fS n  
struct or cause to be constructed, a JW S 0  
gas line from the Wheeler Countv1 
gas area to the City of Snearman, 

j  co.mPleto or cause to* be com-1
l)}ain line up to and into ' O A T  1

Clt?. Spearman, on or 1 A, ----Vi U[ ;uai
oefore September 1st, 1929.

FRED.i J. HOSKINS, I 
. . .  . Mayor, i
Attest: S. E. HARBISON,

Secretary, j 
The above amendment is substi-| 

rated for -the original paragraph of * 
Ordinance No. 41, because of the fact * 
that the gas from the Wheeler Coun- j 
ty gas field is better for public utilitv 
purposes than the gas from the Stin-1 
nett gas field. 33t3. !

CARh

Mrs. .Tim Ownbey and children | 
were in from their home southwest of! 
town Friday, trading and visiting, j

in of t"haV nortinn‘"n7''f»,o‘7«Mnsv . JIrs- Ella Pau«ue came from Plain-i w nw n

fed District No. 1, as Commission-! Our buyer has been in the eastern 
I Precinct No. 1 of said county is, markets the past ten days and we are 
icnbcd in Vol. 1, pages 335 and receiving new merchandise daily.—
G, of the Minutes of the Commis- Spearman Dry Goods Company, 
bers Court of Hansford County,; .
pas, which also includes the town y l-00 , Better_Silk Hose,” twin

All Shows

5  c<

pas, wnicn aiso includes tne town y..v</ “Better Silk nose, ' twin 
11 municipal corporation of Spear-1 {!?ln,t heels 89c. Three pair for $2.50. 
In in said county. I Shades allure, mistery, champagne
[Issued this 24th day of July, A. D.' and atmosphere. Spearman Dry 
E9, J. E. Womble, County Clerk,;<,0ods Company.

___  •_Ex-Officio Clerk of Commis-1 p r  . ,, ,,, , ,  , i
|ncrs’ Court Hansford Countv 1 .. " , and R. \ \ . Morton |J 'I were attending to business matters in ; 

erein fail not hut have von be ' Amarillo Monday and Tuesday of this] 
re said court on the L id  firs? /nv! 'veck' M.r' Morton entrained for Okla-I 
| the next term thereof thU writ I honia City at Amarillo where he will
lh your raturn theraoL Lhl^ing  F pend ,several da-'"s oa i
[ you have executed the same. : -----
nyen under my hand and the seal| i*-------— -  r .-.- , -

[Said Court, at Office in Spearman, 11 
tas, this the 24th day of July,

THE D. C

Invites Mr 

F. J. 

as theii

Sunday,

120.
Joal) J. E. WOMBLE.
|unty Clerk, and Ex-Officio Clerk 
commissioners Court, Hansford 

County, State of Texas.

Piss Maudie Holt was visiting and i 
(PPing in town Monday from her j 
Pae in the Holt community 1

1 ^ -%  your
' w i m t o

Quaker State and Mo
bile Oils will (stand the 
constant pounding of 
cylinders and the ter
rific heat without los- 
|ng its friction reduc- 
,ng qualities. Get it at 
this station.

CHAMBERS service 
STATION

fillip, “66” gasoline

^ r e  Youir Farm Building's
D ollars ^

Attention, Mr. Farn
Are your buildings in this condition; such that 
winds and snow will come through on your sto 
try and implements. There is yet time to builc 
pair these buildings before the cold weather is

Good farm improvements are money-making 
ments. More than that, a well improved farm 
vestment in satisfaction, in comfort and conve 
Come in any time as we are always glad to esti: 
cost and talk over with you any building or w 
might want.

Pickering Lumber Compai
TRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PER CENT PI

H. L  Duma* Manager Spearmai

m
¥ *

m p:cr<
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antage we 
have some 

can be 
e heading,

i men who 
r example, 
in to prac- 
have some 
ssociate inj 
lough his i 
ss to them ] 
> that op. 
is advanc-} 
1 they a re ; 
■rsonalities j 
parated in i 
er citizens 1 
:um of th e ; 
ssitv of a .
yet who 

re co-oper- 
ers.
men who 

rogressive, 
at present 
e studying

to learn how they can take advantage 
of those condition. There is too little 
loyalty toward the town, toward its 
citizens, and between business men.

“ In these ways, and in other de
fects common to human nature 
everywhere, we find what is wrong

'ViXoSPgroITpn of stockholders hire

J^umber 33 ̂ K enty-FirstYear
a factory executive becausTCT' 
posed to everything that 
fellow advocates. But elect* olk*il 
send to the office a man with!, ^  
single constructive thought #“‘iI 

Until the public attitude chi, 
wo have little reason to hot,. > 1

i
ittev I

jon.

b a r g a i n s
$10 Sleeveless Silk Dress - - $5 
$15 Sleeveless Silk D re ss-7 .8 8  
$20 Long Sleeve Dress - - 9.95 
Romano F ro ck s............1.95
Slightly Damaged by Recent 

Rain, Crepe De Chine 
Princess Slip Values 

$4.50 for

$2.88
Ladies’ Bloomers for - - - 50C

BARGAINS
in men’s furnishings

SAUER’S
Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings

COMING TO

'EARMAN
Big Week Commencing
outlay, July 29
er Auspices American Legion

in v ille B ros.
Comedians

A Show With a Reputation 
Everybody’s Favorite

MANV1LLE BROTHERS comedians 
THE BIG TENT THEATRE

\  t  THIS SHOW— The Season’s most extraordinary St°c 
.-1..2 only the best plays, clever, refreshing vaudeville, with our 

One Lady FREE with one Paid Ticket Mon *1

EK OF FUN, MUSIC AND GENUINE PLEASUPC

CHILDREN 15c— ADULTS 30c

Church and Societ
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sta tio n  b y  p u b l ic a t io n

■State of Texaa:
|h e  Sheriff or any Constable of 
Iford County, Greeting: 
on are hereby commanded to 
[non all persons concerned:

-btice is hereby given that 0:1 
■day, August 12th, 1929, at 10 
fck A. M. at the court House in
■City Hal* in Spearman, Hans-, ..... ................ L

County, Texas, in Spearman | Austin will do the preaching You 
-pendent Road District No. 1, a cordially invited to attend everv aer 
diiglon the petition for an e le .-;v‘ce. Come. nn.C

to be called as provided by law i ------ '
the purpose of determining i *“ *»« Lora Anne Dodion 

»hcr or not the bonds of Spear-1 Haj Birthday Party 
Independent Road District No. i Several little frienH.

L i d  be issued fo r the purpose! charmingly entertained M o n d a v i /  
.he construction, (maintenance and ternoon from three t o i v f S i  f; 
lation of macadamized g raveleu :the home of Mrs E ?l
■ paved roads or turnpikes, or in honor of her little ' u P d Tn ln 
[thereof, in the sum of §240,-! Anne’s jh i rd  h f

$

.Sp^rm an Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday. July 25. 1929-

y
MANVlLLE BROTHERS SHOW 

IN SPEARMAN NEXT WEEK

paved roads or turnpikes, or in honor of her little 
thereof, in the sum of $240,-j Anne’s third birthua\
00, and whether or not ad val-jters had a very iollv 
- taxes shall be levied and col-"tames supervised bv Mr J  a,y,nR 
i annually on all taxable prop- They especiaUv enloved D°dson; 
in said Road District subject to I -ervlng ice cream W  m l P rafi.0* 
ion, to pay the interest on such'Dodson received " b i r t h d a y ^  133 
s and provide a sinking fund foriances from her friends. ber‘

Ition,
Ids at... . _
[redemption thereof at maturity, 

be held, and you are informed,
| hereby notified that you have the 
fct to appear at such hearing and 
Send for or protest the ordering 
fcuch bond election, the amount of 

bonds proposed to be issued 
tg $240,000.00. Such Road Dis- 
E is known as Spearman Independ- 
I Road District No. 1 of Hansford 
Inty, Texas, and the boundaries 
feof are described and defined as 
„i boundaries are described and de- 
|d in the order of the Commission- 

Court of Hansford County, 
las, establishing such district, and 
Tdescribed and defined as follows: 
laid Road District is composed of 
nmissioners Precinct No. 1, of 

hsford County, Texas, and the 
fits and boundaries thereof are as 
■ows:
pommencing at the N. W. Cor. of 

109, Blk. 45, II. & T. C. Ry. Co.: 
tnce south along the west line of 
ftions 109, 110, 122, 131, 138, 147,
. 103, 170, 179, 180, 189, 190 and 
in Blk. 45, H & T. C. Ry. Co.; 

nee south to the south line of 
County, and this lino shall be 

b\vn as line No. two;
Then commencing at the N. IV. 
fner of Sec. 109, Blk. 45, H. &
|C. Rv. Co.; Thence east along the 
th line of Secs. 109, 108, 107,

105, 104, and 103, in Blk. 45, 
t& T. C. Ry. Co., to the N. W.

of Sec. 3, Blk. 4T T. & N. O.
, Co.; Thence east along the north 

of sections 3, 4, 5, C, 7, 8, and 
(in Blk. IT, T. & N. O. Ry. Co.;
Thence due east to the cast line of 

county, and this line shall be 
bun as line No. Three;
Thence due south with the east .. - , ,
hnty boundary line to the south-1nctt K.as ”eId' 
It corner of the County;
Thence due west with the south 
Inty boundary line to the point of 
Vrsection of Line No. Two, with 
i south county boundary line;
111 of that portion ,of the county 
pg south of line No. 3, and east of 

No. 2, constituting and 
3pei

ad District No. 1, as Commission-

AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE 
NO. 41

Amendment to Ordinance No. 41,
City of Spearman.

.. IT ORDAINED bv the Citv
PnnVifn , ° C i t y  0f Spearman, l.ansford County, Texas:

Section 1. In lieu of the first 
paragraph of Section G of Ordinance 
i^o. 41,'which reads as follows:

Grantee herein agrees to com
mence, or cause to be commenc
ed, active construction of the gas 

from the Stinnett gas area 
to the City of Spearman, on or 
before June 1st, 1929, 'and to 
complete or cause to be complet- 
u s?,'.d ma’n line un to and into 

the City limits of Spearman, on 
or before September 1st, 1929.
It is ordained that the following 

paragraph be insterted as the first 
paragraph of Section G of Ordinance 
No. 41:

Grantee herein agrees to con
struct or cause to be constructed, a 
gas line from the Wheeler County 
gas area to the City of Spearman, 
nnd to complete or cause to be com-1 
pleted. said main line up to and into i C A T  
the City limits of Spearman, on 01' 4

i

An ordinary working model is 
much better than a sport model when 
■ con'es to selecting a husband, girls.

Miss Mac Buckley is visiting in 
-he home of her 'sister, Mrs. Fred 
-irr.nhan, at Perryton this week.

of bttle b°ys P'ny suits to 
.. 2.50 for $1.00 at Spearman Dry 
Goods Co.
, / ’H's. J. F. Lackey and son Major 
lett this week for Crowell, Texas, 
where they will visit a week in the 
dome of relatives.

Miss Alta Hays accompanied the 
Ohas. L. Endicott family home to 
Anaheim, California, today for a 
months visit and vacation.

Walter Halburt came from Plains, 
Kansas, Tuesday for a few days visit 
with his brother, Halsey Halburt, 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Russell and the 
children spent Sunday visiting in the 
home of his mother, Mrs. J. A. Rus
sell, at old Ochiltree.

FOR SALE

Modern stucco residence on the 
school house street. Sec 
20tf. JOT HORTON.

K I D ’ S
M ATINEE

before September 1st, 1929.
FRED.i J. HOSKINS, I 

Mayor, i
Attest: S. E. HARBISON,

Secretary. ! 
The above amendment is substi-1 

luted for 'the original paragraph o f j 
Ordinance No. 41, because of the fac t1 
that the gas from the Wheeler Coun- j 
ty gas field is better for public utility 
purposes than the gas from the Stin- 

33t3. |

Mrs. Jim Ownbey and children: 
were in from their home southwest of 
town Friday, trading and visiting, i

i
Mrs. Ella Paugue came from Plain-! 

view and spent Saturday and Sunday i 
, . in the home of her grand daughter, 1 

_ being . Mrs. Roy Nollner. iSpearman Independent
Commission-) Our buyer has been in the eastern 

Precinct No. 1 of said county is, markets the past ten days and we are 
ribed in V’ol. 1, pages 335 and j receiving new merchandise daily.— 
of the Minutes of the Commis-1 Spearman Dry Goods Company, 

ers Court of Hansford County,: . .
as, which also includes the town 51-00 Better Silk Hose, twin 
municipal corporation of Spear-1 heels 89c. Three pair for $2.50. 
in «aid county I shades allure, mistery, champagne

issued this 24th day of July, A. D .' , atmosphere. Spearman Dry
‘9, J. E. Womble, County Clerk, , <,oods Company.
e r s W W  u!!,k L  E. C. Womble and R. W. Morton■ Court Hansford County, were attending to business matters in

f„:, „ . . . _ _ . ! A.marillo Monday and Tuesday of this
if f a ' not’ ha.'’,e Bi °ll ,be* i week. Mr. Morton entrained for Okla- 

I td  iv ?  f i ’ 0n,uht sald «.rst da>-|homa City at Amarillo where he will 
L  c'xt thereof, this writ, spenj  |seVerol days on business,

your return thereon showing,
F you have executed the same. ; ----  —
Given under my hand and the seal 

I said Court, at Office in Spearman,
™ 3> this the 24th day of July,

jea» J. E. WOMBLE.
Jonty Clerk, and Ex-Officio Clerk 
A/0mmissiouers Court, Hansford 

County, State of Texas.

pliss Maudie Holt was visiting and 
JPPmg in town Monday from her 

in the Holt community.

AUG. 3rd
at the

CARNIVAL

All Shows and Rides

5 cents

THE D. C. D. CAFE

Invites Mr. and Mrs. 

F. J. Daily 

as their guests

Sunday, July 28

Manville Brothers show will come 
to Spearman for a week's engage- 

^starting next Monday evening,

will, present their opening 
Play, Toby s Sweetheart,” a rural 
comedy-drama. A good orchestra is 
featuied with the company and it is 
said considerable dramatic ability is 
included in the fourteen people who I 
constitute the show.
f„ ,jhfu-compa.ny is Piaying at Strat- zord this week.

MAMMOTH CARNIVAL

S P E A R M A N
One Week Starting

JULY
KINDERGARTEN

I ’wish to announce that I will 
teach a class in kindergarten nnd first 
trade, beginning the first or second 
week of September. For further in
formation see me at my home in 
'vest Spearman or call 110.
J3tf. MRS. (H. E. CAMPFIELD.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. McLain are 
nappy over the arrival of a fine 9 1 - 
pound son at their home on Friday, 
July 19. The young gentleman has 
been named Robert Terry.

Singer Sewing Machines; standard 
r 4he 'vorld * 01 over ” 8 years. See L. h. Byrd, the Singer Agent, Spear- 
man- 33t4p.

m MONARCH 
S H O W S

25-

150— PEOPLE— 150 

3— BIG JOY RIDES— 3 

5-SH O W S OF. MERIT— 5 

-NOVELTY CONCESSIONS— 25 

FUN FOR ALL

A TENTED CITY OF SIGHTS AND LIGHTS

Kid’s Matinee Saturday Afternoon. All Shows and 
Rides 5 cents

TOr your

Quaker State and Mo
bile Oils will1 stand the 
constant pounding of 
cylinders and the ter
rific heat without los- 
|ng its friction reduc
ing qualities. Get it at 
this station.

CHAMBERS SERVICE 

STATION

Sat., July 27
Follow the crowd to Spearman’s 

Newest Store for BARGAINS!

_____ ur Farm Building's
D ollars ^

Attention, Mr. Farm er!
* Are your buildings in this condition; such that the cold 
winds and snow will come through on your stock, poul
try and implements. There is yet time to build and re
pair these buildings before the cold weather is here.

Good farm improvements are money-making invest
ments. More than that, a well improved farm is an in
vestment in satisfaction, in comfort and convenience. 
Come in any time as we are always glad to estimate the 
cost and talk over with you any building or work you 
might want.

Pickering Lumber Company
TRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PER CENT PURE 

H. L  Dumas Manager Spearman, Texas

PRETTY NEW PRINTS
36-inches wide, 20c values, 
Special Saturday . . . .  J5c

MEN’S UNION SUITS
With new button feature. 
Saturday’s Special . . . 89̂ c

Pretty patterns in printed 
Flaxon and Dimity, 45c and 
50c Values— Saturday 
Special, y a r d ..............39c
See our big assortment of lace

* .....  ............. 5c
MEN’S 75c UNIONS

Extra Value— Saturday, 
Sp e c ia l............................ 50c

See on display in our store 
Saturday a real value in a silk 
hose, o n ly ...................5 0 c

Stone-Merritt & Company have the agency 
for Lewis Fine Feather Silk Hose. These 
hose are guaranteed to give the purchaser 
satisfaction. In the event they do not we 
will gladly replace them. We solicit your 
hosiery business on this basis.

Stone-Merritt &  Co.
SOUTH MAIN

A Good Store in a Good Town
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Texas, Thursday. July 23, 1929^Twenty-First Year Spearman Reporter, Spearman,
ordinance shall be n o t i T ^
un& n 0,811 »too ^Passed and approved fwt 
day of July, A . T  l92\ thH ;

FRED- J- HOS^ 
Attest: S. E. Ha t>n» *4

street where there is a cement cross
ing with a tractor with lugs;

Also it shall be unlawful for any 
person or persons to drive a tractor 
with lugs on any of the paved streets 
of the city of Spearman, or in any 
way do damage to any of the public 
streets. The fine for violating this

traveling time, sales problems of both 
new and used cars, anticipated de
mands over a period of years, high-i 
ways of the future and similar fac

to rs  were treated.
I The Curtis plane will have a pa*-i 
!senger capacity of seven people and 
| baggage. In addition it wi 1 be fitted 
j as a flying office, with desk, type- 
I writer, filing equipment and other ap
purtenances required for the work 

! of C. C. Purlin and his statf. The new- 
;est ideas in interior design of a busi- 
, ness plane will be incorporated in the 
craft.

While Mr. Purlin traveled over tO,- 
000 miles in the automobile investi
gation. ho anticipates covering a far j 

1 greater distance in considerably less, 
j time in the present effort. The home 
port of the plane will be the Central! 

! Airport in Camden, N. J.. just across, 
the Deleware river from Philadelphia.!

May and June Chicks
Laying In November

Continuing he says, “The fly is now- 
in a dormant state, resting in the old 
w heat stubble, waiting for this sum
mer's volunteer wheat, in which it 
will carry over until the main wheat 
crop is ready this fall.

' “The fly can be controlled by plow-; 
ing under the stubble and by keeping j 
down all volunteer wheat so the sum-1 
mer brood will not have anything to 
live on. Fortunately the same tillage 

j operations that are most favorablcj 
I for wheat production are best for 
controlling the fly. Early deep plow
ing. such as will thoroughly bury the 
stubble, in which the fly is located, is 
the best remedy. If time does not 
permit early plowing, then the land 
should be tandem disked or one-way- 
ed at once, with the idea of plowing 
it later. This will not only conserve 
the moisture and make plowing easi
er, but it will hasten the growth 
of the volunteer wheat.

“Volunteer wheat provides the fly 
with food and living quarters and 
carries it over from one crop to an
other. Anything, therefore, that can 
be done to hurry up the germination! 
of the volunteer, so it can be de-j 
stroyed, will help control the fly. An-! 
other important step in controlling i 
the fly is not to sow the wheat tooj 
early in the fall. Too early sown ' 
wheat is as bad as volunteer. Xo 
sowing should be done until the 
greater part of the fall brood of the

ventyjFin
Spearman Repoi

“Gather eggs from May-June 
chicks in November.”

“Impossible!” you say. According 
to E. A. Sindecuse in the current is
sue of the Purina Poultryman, May- 
June chicks may be made to produce 
eggs in November and hit the peak 
of the fall egg market.

“Remember last winter,” the ar
ticle says, “we had pullets in our 
flock that waited until January to 
start laying. Perhaps they were late 
May or early June hatched, but how- 
old they were then when they came 
into lay. If it were January or later 
— they were eight months old. Think 
of it—eight months! We had carried 
them through the time of the year 
when it costs the most to house and 
feed them. Before they hit their strid 
in egg production, egg prices tobog- i 
ganed—and we couldn’t get out of 
the way.

“Just why didn’t those pullets start 
laying during November instead of 
waiting until January? True, they 
were late hatched. Allowance has 
been made for that or the question! 
would be, ’Why didn’t they start lay- j 
mg during September or October?’ |

WHO PAYS FOR IT?
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A new television instrument, 
simple that it may be attached to 
ordinary radio receiving set, is j 
to have been perfected in German grow the better they

L Y R I C  T H E A T R E

“ WHERE BREEZES BLOW’

Four Timken Roller Bearings in 
every mill.

JUNI08 COI■<-uclyl3 TfJstead of watching those late hatched 
chicks closely through the growing: re are some of the fine points about the

FAIRBURY WINDMILLS

thod of Lubrication. Double Gear Construction. 
!€1 Gears and Pinions. Timpken Tapered Roller B 
Bring Turn Table. Power. Simplicity of Operation.

ME IN AND LET U? SHOW THIS MILL BEFOR

A Rousingperiod, we sort of let them coast. On 
the level now, isn’t that true? We 
put a lot of faith in pasture, grass
hoppers, worms and grain. We leave 
it up to nature to do a lot of the 
feeding.

“Now what are we going to do 
about it? Let's give them every 
chance to go ahead. Let them have 
the things they need to develop their 
egg-producing systems, body frames, 
tissues, muscles, feathers and vital 
organs. Watch them closely. See that 
they are kept free from contaminated' 
or unclean soil. Keep them from j 
running and mingling with the early 
hatched chicks. Make sure that their 
houses are well-aired at nights and 
that they have shade on the hot days.

“Think about their feed,” the ar
ticle says. “A lot depends on how we 
feed. Still more on what we feed. By 
all means full-feed. Nothing delays 
iate-hatched chicks more than stint
ing on the feed. Good feed and plenty 
of it hustles them along. Keep the 
mash hoppers filled with a growing 
mash that promotes a steady, even 
development. Keep plenty of cool 
clean water near the feed hoppers.

“Follow this system out and late- 
hatched chicks will be well-developed, 
fully-matured, and fit for the job of 
laying as early as November. We’ll be 
gathering eggs at the time we car. 
put real money into our pockets. This 
; ear, our late May and early June 
hatched chicks instead of being profit 
takers will be profit makers."

“Wa
lore 
with 
dew 
bine 
cnou 
the i 
For 
as w 
% hi

Fresh 

Every Day!

FLY-TOX. Sprayii 
rooms. Killing the n 
one knows mosquit 
carriers. They must 
authorities' advocate 
the scientific insecti

WHAT’S NEW?

Straw HatsA new electrical safety razor cuts 
ihe beard with parallel shearing 
plates, vibrating 120 times a second.

The department of national de
fense in Canada is said to possess the 
cecret of an explosive more powerful 
than any previously known.

roiled in to :

Fragrant aroma; deep 
color; fall flavor— 
these, combined with 
delicious freshness, 
tell the story of Su
perior Blend Coffee’s 
tremendous popular
ity. Order your can 
today!

“ke fragrance.—Ad

The crying need 
is not horse-powerPanhandle Lumber Comp<

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Dried milk may be 
sheets like paper which will keep for 
years by a newly invented Danish ma
chine.

For baking pancakes a machine 
has been devised which measures the 
batter, cooks, turns and delivers the 
cake ready to be served.

In the min 
terms hobo, 
practically th 
this idea is - - 
Leinen, agent 
employment 
that he has h 
Bowery hobo 
a  single year 
fine bunch of 

Mr. Leinen 
between the 
somewhat as 
traveling wor 
ing non-work 
ory non-work 
-.ermingle in 
he winter, t 
trictly defin< 
omes the h 
'hile the oth 

Hoboes tri

CITATION BY P

The State of Texas.Profound reductions on 
wise buyers.

timely merchandise appeal t»

NATION-WIDE STUDY
OF AVIATION

Campbells’ Men’s Ston
Gents Furnishings Cleaning and Pre«mj

HILL BROS. GROCERY 
and Market

A nation-wide Koontz, Sallie C. K 
Sumner, Fannie S. K 
Rfady, Della Wilso 
Hoover, P. M. Maize, 
S. G. Ward, Harry 
Smiley, It. L. Evans, 
M. A. O’Rear, J. A. 3 
M. Garthoffner, J. 
liebert, C. A. Booth, 
J. S. Henry, John P. i 
G. Milks, T. W. Corlin 
Lillian M. Hoyt, D. C

-- —........... .. investigation of
present trends in the aviation indus
try and a simultaneous study of how 
the airplane can be utilized as a time
saving factor for large business or-

Thrilling adventure with a 
daring reckless highwayman! 
Stirring romance with a swag
gering bold lover! Action 
drama from the greatest of 
Western story-tellers!

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

July 26 and 27 

Admission: 15c and 30c

Sat. Matinee, 10c and 25c

O ntoganizations are to be launched im
mediately by the Curtis Publishing 
Company. Announcement of the in
vestigation was made by George H. 
l.ormier, first rice president, last 
•veek, who said the investigation only 
; awaited delivery of the tri-motored 
a’l-metal Ford transport plane which 
has been purchased for an air 

! "laboratory.”
The investigation will be similar 

| is; scope to the survey of the automo- 
; bile industry conducted in 1913. At 
! that time the company purchased an 
automobile which was used by its 
investigators on a tour of the entire 
country. Costs of maintenance and 
operation, road conditions, shorten
ing of distances by cutting down

Spearman

Thomas Single Disc D rill
MUST PAY ATTENTION

TO THE HESSIAN FLY

Cator, S. B. Hale, j .  I 
Wilken, Myrtle B. Gru 
such parties as are d< 
heirs, unknown heirs, 
unknown creditors, an 
interested in the estat< 
any of such as are dc 
executors and administ: 
known executors and t

that it will not be back in full force 
r.ext year. There are enough scatter
ed flies all over the wheat belt right 
now to make the country literally 
alive with them next year,” says H. 
M. Bainer, Director, The Southwest
ern Wheat Improvement Association.

Here’s a D rill Secret

Comfort
Now

and all thejyear

Many farmer* haven’t been able to underttand vrhy their neigh- 
bori with a Thomas drill get 3 to 5 more buihels an acre on 
land that is no better.

The secret lies in the wide, flat seed furrow made by the special 
disc ar.d tube boot of the Thomas. The seed are scattered far 
enough apart so every plant has room to spread out and make 
a heavy stand,. This means more stilks.'more heads and moro 
train at threshing time. That's the secret of this Drill and the 
reason why we svould like to show you its special features.

The Way Out o f the 

Predicament . .
C. K. WILMETH

(Better Known as Rabl
General Auctii

Make sale dates a 
Office Spearman, 
office at Guymon.

0 . A. COOK & SON

Stinnett and Gruver, Texas

When you have forgotten all about the dance or the 

-party, until the evening before, and your suit needs 

cleaning or pressing, or your dress needs attention

Canned
Goods

— and you imagine tha t there isn’t time to get the 

job done-------

T o  d r y  th e  d i s h e s Bring a Hunter Fan into jour home and 
your own "climate”— manufacture jo*** •** 
"weather” . . .  bring your own refreshing »** 
breezes and cooling mountain zephyrs into Tottf 
home, day and night!

And use your Hunter Fan all yea* ’round. •• 
to dry the dishes . . .  to dry the clothes . .  •10_ 
your clothing . . .  to keep fresh air circuit**8* 
in your kitchen . . .  to keep warm air circuU*** 
in the winter time. . . .

You can secure Hunter Fans In a wide 
of colors, sizes and types, beginning „ 
popular nine-inch oscillating Hunter, which 
for $12.50. Small sum down, the balance 
divided payment plan with your stateffl*®* 
electric service.

but don t worry. Just call us ai 

what we understand by the word
Many of our customers have adopted 
sensible and economical plan qf bm 
their canned goods in case lots. We will 
sort them in any selection you may wisl 
'arse or small cans.

T o  keep air circulat
ing in the kitchenand We Guarantee Satisfaction

Come in and let us figure your harvest

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

The Service Cleaners BKS
ILL brotherOne-Day Service 

Valetor Pressing
We call for and deliver 
Phone No. 138 O U l S I A N A p ^ n

P O W E R H I W ^ ^
!aCpMPAMYBj5a “ '

ANSWERING 
THE CALL FOR

T o dry  the clo the*

Grocery and Market
PHONE 103

$ s s mm m

the place to go for
IMPLEMENTS

t



ordinance shall bestreet where there Is a cement cross- not less tk?----- -..-.v utaii $100 ^1
Passed and approved tht 

day of July, A. D. 1929.
FRED- J. HOSkl̂  

Attest: S. E. HARb̂

ing with a tractor with lugs; I
Also it shall be unlawful for any 

person or persons to drive a tractor! 
with lugs on any of the paved streets' 
of the city of Spearman, or in any 
way do damage to any of the public 
s tru ts. The fine for violating this

[enty-First Yearin, it unlawful 
drive a tractor 
heel* acro»» ce- 
, t  or any P«v- 
Kerman, T**at. 
the Board of 

eurman, Texas; 
■ul for any por- 
ross any public

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday. July 25, 1929
Number 33WHO PAYS FOR IT?

be end who pays the cost of ad- 

"all questions this one cannot

be answered briefly and simply. The 
cost may be paid by the non-adver
tiser. It may be covered by the manu- 
facturer. But usually it is impossible

A I R B U R Y
Super-Oiled

INDM ILLS!

term, this writ with

new m ar-lors and unknown creditors, and the 
lis enables I assignees of its creaitors and un- 
. on a big-j known creditors, and G. A. Vawtcr 
ect econo-land O. J. McKmght individually and 
-economies J fs Trustees of the Enid, Ochiltree &

The best, the safest, and surest of all long term invest
ments.

Real estate purchased here now is bound to increase in 
value in the years to come, for we all agree that Spear
man is a community with a future.

Furthermore your investment is right here where you 
can watch it all the time and can liquidate when neces
sary without loss.

The older they grow the better they 
go!

jVwycojtuifi.BuRYr

Four Timken Roller Bearings in 
every mill. b

J. R. COLLARDrc are some of the fine points about the
FAIRBURY WINDMILLS

Each summer night may be calm,! 
peaceful, undisturbed. Just by using i 
FLY-TOX. Spraying the sleeping! 
rooms. Killing the mosquitoes. Every-1 
one knows mosquitoes are disease 
carriers. They must be killed. Health! 
authorities advocate FLY-TOX. It is 
the scientific insecticide developed at 
Mellon Jnstitute of Industrial Re
search by Rex Research Fellowship. 
Simple instructions on each bottle

Real Estate— Loans— InsuranceA Rousing Sale
— o f — *

Straw Hats
ithod of Lubrication. Double Gear Construction. Helici 
[el Gears and Pinions. Timpken Tapered Roller Bearings, 
aring Turn Table. Power. Simplicity of Operation.

»ME IN AND LET US SHOW THIS MILL BEFORE YOU

6, S, 10 and 12 ft, sizes

^  Economical TrantfiortoHom—.u vuun o~, wnerein j .  n .
Haney is plaintiff, and H. T. Bibb, A. 
E. Wfcist, Jr., Wm. W. Trigg, Annie 
Smiley, Doa A. Sloan, F. W. Pigott, 
Edna George, Virginia George, Alma 
George, D. S. Koontz, Sallie C. 
Koontz, Gertrude Sumner, Fannie S. 
Koontz, John W. Brady, Della Wil
son, Francis M. Hoover, P. M. Maize, 
John Dreesscn, S. G. Ward, Harry 
Clark, F. R. Smilev, R. L. Evans, M. 
B. Wright, M. A. O’Rear, J. A. 
Mathews, Emma M. Garthoffner, J. 
E. Hays, Mile Liebert, C. A. Booth, 
Howard Booth, J. S. Henry, John P. 
Given. Clarence G. Milks, T. W. Cor- 
lin, W. B. Mosher, Lillian M. Hoyt, 
D. C. Morris, J. E. Turner, J. W. I 
Rudasill, H. C. Odle, H. J. Cureton, I
W. E. Spencer, G. A. Vawter. C.

-  — —  — —  —  -

Panhandle Lumber Company
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

The Stnte of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon H. T. Bibb, A. E. Wiest, Jr., 
Wm. W. Trigg, Annie Smiley, Doa A. 
Sloan, F. W. Pigott, Edna George, 
Virginia George, Alma George, D. S. 
Koontz, Sallie C. Koontz, Gertrude 
Sumner, Fannie S. Koontz, John W. 
Brady, Della Wilson, Francis M. 
Hoover. P. M. Maize, John Dreessen, 
S. G. Ward, Harry Clark, F. R. 
Smiley, R. L. Evans, M. B. Wright, 
M. A. O’Rear, J. A. Mathews, Emma 
M. Garthoffner^ J. _ E. Hays, Mile |

Profound reductions on timely merchandise appeal ti 
wise buyers.

l a s e r s

Campbells’ Men’s Stort
Gents Furnishings Cleaning and Pmra|

OCERY Grubbs, and as to such parties as are 
deceased their heirs, unknown heirs, 
creditor* and unknown creditors, and 
all persons interested in the estate 
er estates of any of such as 
are deceased, their executors 
and administrators and unknown 
e x e c u t o r s  a n d  administrators, 
their aisigns, assignees and un
known assigns, and assignees, the 
Fiiid, Ochiltree & Western Railroad 
Company, and its successors and as- 

j signs; -trustees and trustee, and its 
! unknown successors and assigns, and 
its unknown trustee and trustees, its 
creditors and unknown creditors, and 
H. G. Hendricks, receiver of the 
Enid, Ochiltree &. Western Railroad 
Company, and his successors and as
signs, and his unknown successors 
and assigns, and its unknown receiver 
and receivers, and the Hansford 
Townsite Company, a corporation, 
and its successors and assigns, and 
its unknown successors and assigns,,,..,1 _____ o:.-------- J —-

A V I  F A M O U S

O hio
Thomas Single Disc D rill liebert, C. A. Booth, Howard Booth, 

J. S. Henry, John P. Given, Clarence
G. Milks, T. W. Corlin, W. B. Mosher, 
Lillian M. Hoyt, D. C. Morris, J. E. 
Turner, J. W. Rudasill, H. C. Odle,

I H. J. Cureton, W. E. Spencer, G. A. 
Vawter, C. Hamilton, C. H. Shannon,
H. H. Holt, J. H. Wright, B. O. 
Cator, S. B. Hale, J. D. Cotter, John 
Wilken, Myrtle B. Grubbs, and as to 
such parties as are deceased, their 
heirs, unknown heirs, creditors and 
unknown creditors, and all persons 
interested in the estate or estates of 
any of such as are deceased, their 
executors and administrators and un
known executors and administrators,

J ^ j T U l O

-a  in
t h e  p r i c e  r a n g ®
o f  t h e  f o u r  /Here’s a D rill Secret

XHnfbrt
M o w

id all thejyear

The Chevrolet Six is scoring a sensational 
nationwide success because it provides 
everything you want in a fine, sturdy auto
mobile— yat it actually sells in the price range of the four.

C. K. WILMETH & SONS
(Better Known as Rabbit Foot Bill)

General Auctioneers

Make sale dates at Reporter 
Office Spearman, or Herald j 
office at Guymon.

0 . A. COOK & SON

Stinnett and Gruver, Texas
'  'q& sS P ' '<*aasw  S t i d P jS  Fltru' 

you c a n  now  buy in th e  
C H E V R O L E T  S I XSix-Cylinder Smoothness
The inherent balancecf six-cylinder, valve- 
in-head design assures the smooth, velvety
flmv r.f -•Canned

Goods j person interested in said land, and 
no necessity for such administration; 
that plaintiff and those under whom 
he claims, have had and held peace
able, continuous and adverse posses
sion under title and color of title 
from and under the State of Texas 
of the lands nnd tenements claimed 
in said petition for more than three 
years last preceding the dnt of said

Vie d ishes

trespass by defendants and before the 
commencement of any suit by defend
ants or any of them or any other 
person for the recovery of said landsMany of our customers have adopted the 

sensible and economical plan qf buying 
their canned goods in case lots. We will as
sort them in any selection you may wish—  
large or small cans. using and enjoying the same and pay

ing all taxes due thereon for a period 
of more than five years next before 
the date of said trespass nnd before 
the commencement of any suit by 
any of said defendants or any other 
person for the-recovery of the same; 
that plaintiff nnd those under whom 
plaintiff claims, claiming to have good 
and perfect right and title to the land 
and premises described and claimed 
in this petition, have had and held 
peaceable nnd adverse possession of 
same, using nnd enjoying the same 
for a period of more than ten years 
next before the date of said trespass 
and before the commencement of any 
suit by any of said defendants or any 
other person for the recovery of said 
land nnd premises, and plaintiff 
prays that defendants be cited to 
appear nnd answer, and that plaintiff

T,h c , K 7 Z  The Convert- 1*7-)K
jO]SJ’ ’ *r .............................._  IWa Landau.......... / a 5
P h a e t o n ...............................*525 The S e d a n  t C Q C
The i - o -  Delivery.........................D V D

......*4o°
Sedan..  *675 C ha is is T.°.n. ....................‘54 5  '
The Sport $ A Q K  The W  T o n  $ A C A
Cabriolet....................... O / O  Chaul. With Cab.. . .  0 5 U

AU price* f .  o. b. factory. Flint, Mkhlyaa

McClellan Chevrolet 
Company, ,„c

Spearman, Texas

A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

> air circulat- 
e kitchen

Come in and let us figure your harvest bill 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

ILL BROTHERS^ T E X A S ^ V
LOUISIANA
-P O W E B d
•CaCOMPAHY/p

answ ering
th e  CALL FOR 

,  SERVICEthe clothes Grocery and Market
PHONE 103

have judgment for the title and pos
session of said land and premises, nnd 
that writ of restitution issue, for 
rents, damages, cost of suit, and gen-
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“ It Pays to Pay Cash”

Prices that are right and a good place to 

trade. Pickling season is about here. We 

have the best white, distilled pickling 

vinegar, the kind that will keep your 

pickles firm and nice.

P. M. Maize and Co.
Phone 3 Spearman

The Place for Your 
Harvest Savings

That this bank is a safe place to deposit money received 
in payment for crops has been proved by many of our 
farmer friends throughout the many many years they 
have been doing business with us.

Harvest is now over, so deposit your funds with us.

First National Bank
Spearman, Texas

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

The State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford Couuty, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summan John V. Guyton, by making 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 84th Ju
dicial District, but if there be no 
newspaper published in said Judicial 
District, then a newspaper published 
in the nearest District to said 84th 
Judicial District, to appear at the 
next regular term of the District 
Court of Hansford County, to be 
holden at the Court House thereof in 
Spearman, on the 3rd Monday in 
August, A. D. 1929, the same being 
the 19th day of August A. D. 1929, 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said Court on the 11th day 
of July, A. D. 1929, in a suit num
bered on the docket of said Court 
No. 50, wherein Mrs. Johnnie JJuyton 
is plaintiff and John V. Guyton is 
defendant and said petition alleging 
that she has been an actual bona fide 
inhabitant of the state of Texas for 
more than twelve months and that 
she has resided in Hansford County 
for six months next preceding the 
filing of this suit, and that the resi
dence of the defendant is unknown 
to plaintiff. That on or about May 
19th, 1922, plaintiff and defendant 
were legally married at Las Vegas, 
New Mexico. That soon thereafter 
defendant began a course of cruel 
and harsh treatment toward plaintiff 
which continued until February 1929, 
when they separated. That plaintiff 
was forced to do without the neces
sities of life and had to get money 
from her parents with which to live 
on. That defendant notwithstanding 
his profession as a doctor did not 
bupport plaintiff and plaintiff was 
forced to support herself as best she

could. That plaintiff during their 
married life was a kind wife and 
gave the defendant no cause what
ever to be harsh or cruel to her. That 
plaintiff’s health has been permanent
ly injured by the cruel and harsh 
treatment of defendant toward her 
and that defendant caused her to 
worry at all times about their home 
life on account of defendant not sup
porting plaintiff.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays that de
fendant be cited to appear and 
answer herein, and that upon a hear
ing she have judgment dissolving the 
bonds of matrimony heretofore ex
isting between them, and that her 
maiden name be restored to her and 
for all relief, general and special, in 
law and in equity to which she may 
be entitled.

Herein fail not, but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid next regu
lar term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Witness, J. E. Womble, Clerk of 
the 84th District Court, of Hansford 
County.

Given under my hand and the Seal 
of said Court, at office in Spearman, 
this the 11th day of July, A. D. 1929.
(Seal) j .  e . WOMBLE,

Clerk, 84th District Court, 
Hansford County.

Read every issue of the Reporter.

REMINGTON

PORTABLE

TYPEW RITERS

The Reporter

Mrs. John Bolton and the children 
arrived the first of the week from 
Wink, Texas, and will make their 
home here. The Bolton family moved 
from here to Wink three years ago, 
where John engaged in the meat ana 
grocery business. Of late they have 
resided in New Mexico.

Marvin Chambers, Weldon Stew
art, W. H. Black and Wesley Han
cock will leave Sunday for the north
west country, where they will visit 
several weeks. They will visit Wash
ington, Oregon and California, spend
ing some time in Yellowstone Park.

A Haven for Wheat On the Prairies
(Victor Murdock, editor of the 

Wichita Daily Eagle, while in Spear
man on July 3, wired the following 
story from here to his paper.)

By VICTOR MURDOCK

compose the long -'trip which I hne 
10 years ago ns No Mans Land. Lrk 
meat in n sandwich the wheat holds 
of Texas county, Oklahoma, lie be
tween the great pastures gold be
tween green. The wheat is of excel
lent quality and the acre yield heavy. 

A Great W heat County

South of Texas county, Oklahoma, 
Hansford county, Texas. I think 
can be said safely that in all the 

urea, and swinging in n wide circle j state of Texas there is no' coun \ 
ground that edge, as I did today. (which can begin to comp e 

The swing around the rim of the Hansford county this year. / h . ‘
area puts the traveler in Baca coun-i ter of fact 1 think it could be den - 
ty, Colorado, Morton county, Kansas, strated without much trouble that 
Texas county, Oklahoma, and Hans-1 county in Texas ever produce 

I ford county, Texas. These counties, I quality of wheat Hansford cou -y
.each in a different state, are easily producing this year. Much of the lan
within a day's drive. ' of the county is not wheat but e er

If the wheat area of all of them acre that is in wheat this year las 
this year was as vast as it will be made a maximum showing.

SPEARMAN, TEXAS. July 3.— 
No one can know what happened in 
the winter wheat belt of the United 
States this year without going out toji 
the edge of the prairie winter wheat

D R E S S

clearance!

come day, wide attention would have 
been attracted to its wheat perform
ance because of its uniform excel-

Spearman, the county seat of 
Hansford, was a bustling city* today, 
its streets filled with wheat trucks.‘ UIVV V* U llliU ltil W v_ - . . >■ ---  ~ - ,1

lence. In other words, in the section! Much of the winter wheat area oi me 
described, the yield is at a maximum, prairies did not pet the best of deals 
It is not spotted. Compared to the; in production this year. But the very 
whole winter wheat area the acreage highest of the prairie certainly nit 
devoted to wheat this year in this'on all cylinders. Had their acreage 
corner, of course, is hot large. I been as large as it was lower down 

_ . on the prairie slope they would have
Best Yields in Nation added to the total production .in a

Between the wheat fields over the • way that would have opened the eyes 
territory are great ranges, cattle the world. As it is their production 
lands and pastures that are as inno-1 compared to the whole will not dc 
cent of cereals as they were in the sure as to affect bearisnly the price 
days when the buffalo roamed them. l‘f wheat. But with this year s per- 
3 ut while the acreage in the aggre-1 formance as an example and an en- 
gate, and considered as part of the1 ccuragement this particular corner 
whole winter wheat acreage of the, of the world which covers parts ot 
nation, is not major, 1 am inclined! four states can be counted upon to
to believe that acre for acre those i have a major hand in the future m
sections of Kansas, Texas, Oklahoma* the business of producing wheat.
and Colorado which here jostle one -----------7------;-----------  ,
another geographically can show the Rev. »T. H. Richards, pastor of the
best winter wheat performance this Baptist church of Spearman, left this 1 
year in the United States with the | Thursday morning for Waco, where 
chances that a statistical survey of be will conduct a series of meetings.! 
their yields per acre would show this I Bro. Richards will be away two |

J n s u I a n CI a  rhel** thing n »  
people want to dunk about—but of 
fim consideration wben a &tc occuta.

W h , wait until it it too I R »  
view your insurance nceda new. 
Come in and talk them over with 
us, without obligation.

HANSFORD ABSTRACT CO.
P. A. LYON. Manager

county in Texas, Hansford, leading 
the way.

This demonstration of winter 
wheat production, though not great 
in aggergate acreage, is the most not
able because it is an illustration of 
what the high prairies can do when 
seasonal conditions are favorable and 
what they will do when they increase 
their acreage in winter wheat as they 
certainly are in the way of doing.

All the country described that is, 
Baca, Morton, Texas and Hansford 
counties, is part of the high plains. 
Of the 12 towns I visited today every 
one of them was perched away up 
above sea level. Springfield, Colo., is 
L400 feet up in the air. Elkhart, 
Kansas, is the highest town in the 
Sunfower state.

In this area the wheat is fine. None 
of it is down. It is of almost uniform 
heighth. Some of the straw is* short 
but the heads are well filled.

The spotted condition I have found 
in so many other sections is absent 
out here. The fields are of good color. 
The berry is plump and sound. Most 
of the wheat has ripened, some of 
it, that in Colorado, is still green. 
Much of that which has been har
vested is piled out on the gound. 
Every town elevator is surrounded 
all day long with wheat trucks.

Bank Deposit, Up
Bank deposits in every town are 

going up daily like mercury under 
increasing heat. They reflect the 
movement of the crop, A good idea 
of what has happened down in this 
section of the country can be obtain
ed by taking up each of the counties 
I visited today. .

The first was Baca county, Colo
rado. That county is over "the line 
from southwestern Kansas. I picked 
up a lot of information about Baca 
county from Ed Thayer of Holly, 
Sam Holt of Springfield and Mr. 
Davis of Davis and Hollingsworth, 
Springfield, which is the county seat 
of Baca. About five different inva
sions have been made of Baca county 
by settlers in the last 50 years.

The first settlers came in 1875. 
Most of them were driven back then 
came the invasion of 1886. Baca 
county had a boom. Boston, its chief 
town, once was a thriving city. I t dis
appeared years ago. The settlers were 
driven back once more. Other invas
ions followed. There was a notable 
settlement in 1921.

weeks.

Value to $18.50,

:r ~ ?  e s ,

Spearman Dry Goods Company
If It’s New We Have It

LADIES LOST

With your approval 1 am the agent | One ten-gallon coal oil delivery can j I have a Chevrolet tract t 
for “Baby Face Lotion," magic beau-tone block east of school house, Spear- model, in good shape Vhidih 
‘ifier and bleaching lotion. A free] man. Finder will please leave this trade for vacant lots .or howt
facial with each purchase. Personal 
out of town mail orders promptly 
filled. Price $1.00. Write

MRS. N. L. BECK,
Box 3G, Spearman, Texas.

NOTICE

I have severed all connections with 
the Wilson Motor Company, formerly 
the Spearman Sales and Service, and 
from and after this date, Thursday, 
July 25, 1 will not be responsible for 
any debts entered into, contracts, 
etc., made or contracted in the name 
cf this firm.
?3tlp. CLINTON WILSON
Spearman, Texas, IJuly 25, 1929.

.•an at the Continental Oil Station on lots and rav the difference.
Elevator Row. 
33tlp.

IN THE MARKET FOR CATTLE

I have several orders for cattle to 
feed, for both immediate and fall de
livery. Also, still buying shipping 
cattle. If you have anything for 
sale, call me. I am trying to pay top 
price.
25tf. HOI! ARCHER,

Phone 128, Spearman.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Claybaugh 
were here front I’erryton Saturday 
evening attending the Ray Howell 
show.

A New Baca County
Now two years ago the Santa Fc 

shot a railroad across the country 
that tried and true army of prairie 
pioneers who have been brought up 
on the land between Wichita and 
Coloradoa line and who are not to be 
baffled by the high prairies returned 
to the attack two years ago and 
things they are doing to Baca county 
today are wonderful to behold. New 
towns in a great many places have 
taken place of the old ones. Buildings 
urban and rural and new up to date 
the real estate man is the busiest in
dividual in the country. Land is sell- 
ing from $15 to $20 an acre and is 
selling. Mr. Thayer told me that a 
lot of settlers figured on one crop of 
wheat paying for their land and the 
cost of the first plowing. I found that 
in instances that very thing is hap
pening.

One of the big operators out here is 
Hopkins, the big wheat man of Lib
eral, Kan., His wheat this year in 
Baca county takes rank with the best 
wheat any where in yield and quality.

u?r, ,n Morton county, Kansas, 
which stands cheek by jowl with Baca 
county, Colo., is the live town of Elk
hart, one of the Kansas border towns 
of which more and more is to be 
heard in the future. Just as the 
wheat in Mead, Seward and Stevens 
counties, Kansas, to the east of it is 
good, so the wheat in Morton county 
Kansas is first class.

‘‘It yield," said Arthur
Wood of Elkhart. "We escaped the 
misfortunes that Beemed to have vis
ited so many other sections this 
year.”

“Morton county is doing herself 
this year,” said Willard Mayberry, 
editor of the Tri State News a t Elk- 
nart, "The yield is not spotted here.” 
To the south of Morton county, Kan
sas, is Texas county, Oklahoma. This 
is one of the counties which go to

-----  »
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7irst National Bank of Hooker

Was “ Held Up”  Last Friday

For Dress Wear,
For Work or

For Any Occasion

Thomason Bros. Offer you a fine assort
ment of styles made up of good solid 
leather and a fitting service that means 
contented feet.
Our Star Brand shoes are as good as a

Gun Calf Welt with soft tip. 
One of our most popular pat
terns -------------------- 57.45

This comfortable pattern: is 
made of Glazed Kangaroo 
with corded t i p ____ $7.90

LIBERAL, Kans., July 26—Seven 
Enmasked bandits robbed the First 
National Bank of Hooker, Oklahoma, 
It 10:30 a. m. today taking $10,000 
]n currency and silver, $4,000 of 
which was in new government money, 
j The four unmasked bandits, who 
Entered the bank, were between the 
iges of 18 to 24, dressed in farmers 
biothes, told the bank employees to 
V’put down your hands.”

"Where is the President of this 
bank,” the “ring leader” asked.
I When told that he was out of town 
p o  bandits asked to "be let into the 
bank vault.” a t the time the vault 
was entirely cleared of currency so 
he told the cashier to hand over all
She money that was in the safe, which 
be did without any’resistance what
soever.
Cart Loaded With Machine Gun.
"Be sure to keep your hands down 

land keep quite for these two cars we 
■have are loaded with machine guns,” 
■said the leader. After taking the 
■money out of the safe the "hold up" 
■men asked to have all currency laying 
Ion the counter. After taking cvcry- 
Ithing they could get their hands on 
■the five employees of the bank and 
■the customers were told to lie down 
Ion the floor in the lobby of the bank 
Joffice and remain there until they 
(were out of town.

Headed Eaat on U. S. 64 
Leaving the bank, the four men 

Iv,ho were doing the work reached the 
IBuirk sedan and the new Ford sedan 
|v.hich were awaiting them on the out- 
Iside, where three of their companions 
■were ready to take care of the “haul” 
[they had taken. On leaving town C. 
IE. Wilson, cashier of the bank fired 
[two shots with an automatic which 
[completely demolished the tail light 
|c f  the Ford; the other shot passed 
[ through the top part of the car. A vol- 
[ ley of ineffective machine-gun shots 
| answered the cashier's shots.

The two cars headed east on Unit- 
j  ed States Highway No. 64 toward 
I  Forgan, firing as they passed out of 
J the town.

All the money lost is insured. This 
I is the first robbery of the kind that 
i a bank at Hooker, Oklahoma, has 
I suffered.

Chas. Williams, assistant cashier 
j of the Farmers & Merchants National 
1 Rank, was in the First National Bank 
when the leader of the bandits came 
in. Mr. Williams started to leave and 
then noted the bandit with a gun in 
his hand. “What’s the joke?y asked 
Mr. Williams, thinking he was a 

1 farmer. .
“Bank being robbed; stay where 

you arc,” was the command.
Just then Herman HitchcocK, a 

Texas county farmer, near the front 
door reached the street'. Noticing this 
the bandit again announced: “Make, 
it snappy; one got away; may have 
to shoot it out.”

Orders were then given for the 
tank officials *o hand over thr cur 
rency.

The Liberal Vigilantes were called 
into service. The streets of Hooker 
were crowded for hours after the rob
bery by outsiders trying to secure in
formation regarding the bandits. One 
of the bandits cars carried a South 
D'.kota license No. 145.520. Tho ban 
aid with wkem Mr. Williams talVf d 
"as dresinl in piiie overalls, a inn 
shirt and a straw hat. He was rather 
dark and carried an automatic gun.

Ford Found
4:00—p. m.— The Ford sedan, 

which was used in the First National 
Bank "Hold up” a t Hooker, Okla
homa, was found about 3:00 o’clock 
this afternoon two miles south and 
two miles east of Baker, Oklahoma, 
southwest of Liberal. The Ford con
tained, at the time it was found, a 
Wisconsin license on the rear and 
two licenses in the rear seat of the 
oar. One of the licenses is a South 
Dakota licenso No. 145-520, which 
was on the Ford car a t the time it 
left Hooker after the robbery.

CASH SYSTEM PREFERABLE
TO CHARGE ACCOUNTS

‘I want to get out of debt this 
f r u m/ r 8nd, .stay °ut” said a good

It is often thought that it is
needeandntht0t ^  for a11 thin*>'3 we forp d that 11 13 convenient there-
But thorp 'I V ma11 oharge accounts.

u  dang:er in this practice, 
and h « yth f °nV .S wcl1 actluainted 
chants8* r L  of the mer-yie charge account may be
much ih b?fu[e 11 is realized how much the debt amounts to, and the 

eheck may not prove large 
enough to meet the accounts. On the 
other hand, if cash be paid the pur- 

"I. be- ";0rc easily kept with- m the limits of the income. It is prob
ably that most families can live on 
phve‘rJ nCOme, ifJLthey wi>I Plan their expenses and adhere strictly to cash, 
mere may bo money to spare for 
some cold drinks, candies and other

Some parents make it a practice to 
give their children a certain amount 
of spending money each week and 
this must take care of all their ex
penditures, including tickets to the 
show. If they spend it all for candy 
and soda water they need not ex
pect to attend the show. If bread 
winners are equally particular with 
their own expenditures they would 
have a larger surplus at the end of 
each month. Another good reason for 
salaried men to pay cash is that it 
enables them to keep a month ahead 
°ua jf anything should happen to cut 
off the employment there would still 
be a little surplus to carry them on
until other employment be found__
Moore County News.

Building Activity' Continues

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sanders are this 
week moving into their nice, new 
home just recently completed, out in 
south Spearman.

Work was began early this week on 
the basement and foundation for a 
fine new home for Mr. and Mrs. 
Raines Tompkins, in west Spearman.

An addition is being built to the 
Hoss Berner grocery and school sup
plies store, near the school building.

A Good Sign Painter

Agriculture Teacher Here

Prof. C. A. Robinson, came from 
>jis home near Temple, Texas, the 
first of the week to Bpend several 
weeks here before the beginning of 
school, to get acquainted with the 
townsfolks and prospective students, 
?nd to line up his work for the com- 
ln8 term. Mr. Robinson will teach 
Agriculture in the Spearman Schools 
this year.

V. N. Rippey, sign writer, did some 
nice work in Spearman last week. The 
Nickcns Electric Shop, Dr. Spencer, 
Spearman Hospital, the Reporter, 
Stonc-Mcrritt and other Main street 
firms have new signs. Tile large Stone 
Merritt sign was blown down one 
night last week and in the crash one 
of the fine plate glass windows was 
broken. Mr. Rippcy’s home is in 
Amarillo, but he is thinking some of 
locating permanently in Spearman.

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Davidson and 
baby daughter of Guymon were Sun
day guests in the home of her 
brother, Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Daily.
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Gas Tax Re

Mrs. Harry New and daughter 
Anita left last week for a two weeks 
visit with relatives and friends at 
Joplin, Mo.

Mrs. R. W. Morton and Mrs. T. S. 
McMurry and little son Scott, were 
Amarillo visitors Tuesday of 
week.

this

Mr. and Mrs. Johnic Archer, Ama
rillo, were in the city Wednesday at
tending to business matters and visit
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McNulty were 
in from their farm home 16 miles 
southwest of town Monday, trading 
and attending to business matters.

Too Tame For Dave
Dave Hester ©f the Spearman 

Equity Exchange, attended the Rodeo 
°t Near to Nature Park, 25 miles 
^est of town, last Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Hester went out to enter the wild 
null riding contest, but says the bulls 
were not wild enough to suit him. To 
Perform at his best, Dave mutt, have 

animal that is sure enough wild, 
®nd also must have a larger territory 
than the average park affOrda.

Mrs. W. C. Nollner and Mrs. Roy 
Nollner and baby daughter, Betty 
Lois, were in from their home in the 
Kimball community Wednesday shop
ring and visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Callaway and 
children came from Shamrock the 
latter part of last week and spent 
several days here visiting witn 
friends and attending to business 
matters.

Why Not Golf?

,, A set of golf clubs in the front of 
“ c Reporter shop have been the 
'•use of perhaps 100 men stopping 

inquire whether Spearman intend- 
!? 10 lay ont another ’course, and 

again, during the past two 
j A*so> enough energy has been

vdthn- ed ‘n.  Wfilri, imaginary swings
°ne of these clues to drive a 

« nce rail through Pike's Peak. And 
why not golf. Tho mad rush of the
i io*84 *®ason is over. A place may wuay ■*«* wecks
J® found near town, and a little golf Iowa, after spending eevera weeu 

and on Sun— er hoUda$— here in the home of her parents, Mr.

Mrs. C. E. Locke, who has been a 
guest in the home of her daughter. 
Sirs. Delon Kirk in Spearman the 
past several weeks, returned to ner 
nome in Muleshoe last week. She 
visited at Amarillo and Plainview en- 
route home.

Prof. W. A. Clark came from 
Clarendon and spent Tuesday with 
old friends in Spearman. Mrs. Clara 
accompanied him as 
Manuel Brazil ranch in Hutchinson 
county. Prof Clark is dean of the 
Clarendon Junior College.

Mr. and Mrs. W.' L. Russell left 
Saturday for Kansas City and St. 
Louis to purchase new f«U foods for 
their store here. T h e  chil*en, Bill 
Jr.. Doris Jean and Marjorie Ellen 
are visiting w i t h , their 
at Liberal and Ochiltree while Mr. 
and Mrs. Rowell are away.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. E. Meek and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Page returned the 
first of the week from s ten day3 
trio to Colorado and northern New

SHt” '" .'“ L IT .*.

b. fine. [and Mrs. Meek.

The State ( 
raont is now p: 
ports of exemj 
four-cent occup 

gasoline, ac< 
nouncement by 
Public Account: 
rcll. Gasoline us 
pose than that 
on public roads, 
of Texas is e> 
Fuel used in fai 
engirns, air era 
therefore, is ext

However, the 
ALL gasoline. I 
to those exemp 
directly on who 
gasoline at the i 
gallon, but the 
bears the burdei 
rate was in efft 
previously been

The new law 
easy for the coi 
funds on exen 
Terrell has out! 
procedure for 
sumer as follows

1. The purch 
invoice, at the t 
giving amount, 
The regular pric 
Forms will be su; 
filling stations.

2. Before th« 
following the mo 
buyer must repoi 
the number of gs 
amount of refui 
reported later tl 
following month

3. On ' receiv 
Comptroller’s D< 
the claimant a 
form, on which * 
formation as to 
of gasoline pure! 
tion must be swoi 
public, and filed ’ 
not later than tv 
date of the purcl 
must be accomp 
fee of $1.00 whic 
time that a claim 
will be used to en

4. Th claim, v 
and if considered 
rant will be issu 
This warrant mui 
60 days.

5. No refund s 
gasoline is used la 
from purchase.

Persons bellevir 
entitled to exemp 
to Comptroller Sa 
Austin, Texas.

Mrs. Ina Ric, 
Marian are here f 
homa, visiting in 
brother, R. C. Ben 
to business matter 
owns a half-scctioi 
town.
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